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аЛч, it is difficult to see how any serious compli
cations can arise in connexion with the presence of 
the Marchand party at Fashoda, though it is possible 
that it will be utilized by France to support a claim 
on Great Britain for concessions in some other 
quarter.

ment and Parliament of the Dominion. ^ According 
to returns, which are at least approximately corre<5t, 
Nova Scotia gives a majority for prohibition of 
18,404 ; New Brunswick, 16,735; !*• E. Island, 
6,559, making a total for the three provinces of 
41,698. The cities of Halifax and St. John have 
also honorably distinguished themselves among the 
cities of Canada by giving affirmative majorities. 
Winnipeg is the only one of the larger cities of the 
Dominion to share with them this honor. Quebec 
has gone strongly against prohibition, the Province 
giving n negative majority of about 36,000. Mont
real’s negative majority is 11,875, antî Quebec City's 
6,114- Toronto has reversed its Plebiscite of vote 1894 
by giving a negative majority of 3.254. All the 
cities of Ontario, with the exception of Brantford, 
have voted against prohibition ; moat of theifi by 
small majorities. This, from a prohibitionist point 
of view, is one of the most disappointing results of 
thePlebiscite. Four years ago the cities of ( Intario gave 
an aggregate majority in favor of prohibition of 
8,246, now their majority against prohibition is 
nearly the same. This fadt, the large negative 
majority in Quebec and the comparative smallness 
of the total vote, constitute the strength of the 
present situation for.the liquor party On theothef 
hand it is to be noted that the Maritime Province* 
have all given large nnjorities,' Ontario and 
Manitoba and the Territories have given substantial 
majorities, and British Columbia a small majority, 
for prohibition. All the provinces of the Dominion 
but one, therefore, have voted for prohibition, and 
the total majority, so far as can be now ascertained, 
will be about 25,000. The result, on the whole, 
while it certainly does not indicate with the empha
sis that could be desired thf.t the country is ripe for 
the enactment of a general prohibitory law, is not 
to be regarded as discouraging to temperance reform. 
It is shown that the prevailing sentiment of the 
country is favorable to prohibition. There is no 
other country hi the world of the population and 
importance of Canada where such a result could be 
obtained. Moreover, the campaign has been edu
cative. Temperance sentiment has been stirred up 
and the temperance people will be encouraged to 
advocate their principles and press their demands 
with greater earnestness.

The death of Sir John C. Allen, 
late Chief Justice of New Bruns
wick, which occurred early on 

Tuesday morning of last week, removes one whose 
(.dents', attainments, worth of character and public 
services entitled him to be named among the most 
distinguished sons of the-province. Sir John Allen 
was horn in the Parish of Kingsclear, York County, 
m 1 Si 7
loyalist resident of Trenton, New Jersey, a lawyer 
and an officer in a regiment of New Jersey volun
teers. After the war, Mr. Allen settled in Nova 
Scotia, and at the time when the Province of New 
Brunswick was established, he was appointed a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of the new province, 
which position he held until his death in 1806. 
John Allen, Esq , the father of Sir John, was 
prominently connected with the militia of the 
Province and also represented the County of York 
in the Assembly for a period of thirty-eight years. 
Sir John Allen, having received a grammar school 
education and»pursued his legal studies in Fred 
vridton, was admitted to .the bar of the Province in 
1840^ From 1851 to Г856 Mr. Allen held the office 
of clerk of the Executive Council of New Brunswick. 
In 1856 he was elected a member of the House of 
Assembly and successively held the positions of 
Solicitor General, Speaker and Attorney General. 
In 1865 he was appointed a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of the Province, and in 1875 succeeded 
Hon. Win. J. Ritchie as Chief Justice. In 1882 the 
University of New Brunswick conferred upon 
Judge Allen the degree of LL. D., and in 1889 Her 
Majesty was pleased to confer upon him tjjg honor 
of Knighthood. „

Sir
John Alien.
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The International Commission 
now sitting in Quebec is to 
adjourn, after another week, to 

meet in Washington next month. If the repre
sentations of some newspaper correspondents are tp 
be credited, the commissioners have been making 
progress of late quitt'heyond their own expectations, 
and have succeeded in finding bases of agreement in 
reference to nearly all the questions which they have 
in hand. Respecting the Behring Sea sealing ques
tion, it is said to lie probable that the American 
Government will purchase the ships and equipment 
of the Canadian sealers on condition that all Cana
dian rights to the seal fisheries in Behring Sea tie 
surrendered. This would, no doubt, be a good 
bargain for the United States, and it might be better 
for Cànada than to have the question continue to be 
a source of friCtion between the two countries. But 
British Columbia may not lie willing to have its 
sealing industry abolished in so summary a fashion, 
and it is understood that Hon. Joseph Martin, 
Attorney General of the Province, is about visiting 
Quebec with the purpose of protesting against such 
an agreement. It is estimated that as a compen
sation for Canada’s surrender of sealing rights in 
Behring Sea, there may be a surrender by the 
United States of the claim to certain disputed 
territory ht the head of the Lynn Canal, which 
would give by this route a convenient access to .the 
Yukon all the year around .over Canadian soil, but 
whither or not such a proposal has been seriously 
considered by the commissioners is uncertain. In 
respedt to inland fisheries it is said that the Confer
ence will probably agree to the adoption of uniform 
laws for the better protection of fish, but as far as 
the sea fisheries are concerned, there is likely to be 
little, if any, departure froid existing arrangements. 
In the matter of the alien labor question, which has 
been the-cause of some annoyance, it is stated that 
the Canadian government will probably adopt laws 
similar to those of the United States, with a view to 
checking the importation of objectionable cheap 
labor from Europe, and that the laws applying in 
this connection to the native-born citizens of each 
country will be relaxed. It is understood that the. 
treaty of 1817, prohibiting the building and main
taining of war vessels on the great lakes, beyond 
one revenue cutter for each government, will be so 
modified as to permit the lake shipbuilders to com
pete with Maritime shipbuilders in supplying the 
government with naval craft. So far as trade rela
tions are concerned, while there may be some slight 
modifications which the commissioners will agree 
can be made with mutual benefit to the two coun
tries, there appears to be no ground to expeA con
cessions in this line that will be of any large 
advantage to Canada.
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Л Л Лf Sale. After his great victory over the 
forces of the Khalifa and the 
taking of Omdurman
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Khartoum, Sir Herbert Kitchener proceeded up the 
Nile to Fashoda. This place is about 370 miles 
southward from Khartoum, and occupies a very 
unhealthy situation in the midst of tropical marshes 
of great extent, through which the many branches 
of the Upper Nile flow to their converging point. 
In many places the floating weeds form a “sud ” of 
such extent and thickness as to be a serious
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Literary Notice.
The Baptist Missionary Review for September has just 

come to hand and contains, besides news from several 
mission fields, a number of articles of interest bearing 
upon different phases of missionary work. Among them 
are “ Byways in Missions,” by Rev. L. W. Kronkhite ; 
“Self-support and what the Telugus have done toward 
it,” by Rev. John McLaurin, D. D. ; “ Liberality of 
Swatow Converts,” by 
“ Village Schools,” by Rev. H. Morrow 
published by the Baptist Missionary Review Compamy, 
Ltd., and pnnted at Madras.

The October number of the New Brunswick Magazine 
(published by W. K. Reynolds, at $1.50 per annum in 
advanée, single copies 15 cents), fully sustains the inter
est of the three preceding numbers. Mr. James Hannay 
has a second interesting paper on “ Our First Families.” 
“At Portland Point ” is the title of a fourth paper by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond. Besides these, Mr. W. K. Rey
nolds has a very interesting article on “ The year of the 
Fever,” in which is told the story of the sufferings and 
death of Irish immigrants to this province in 1847. The 
famine in Ireland had driven great numbers of the people 
to emigrate, and in the summer of the year named over 
14,000 of these people landed at St. John. Weakened by 
famine and subject to the most unsanitary conditions on 
ship board, many of them fell victims to typhus fever. 
Of 15,000 persons who emigrated for St. John, 800 died 
on the voyage and 600 died at the quarantine hosp 
Partridge Island. Dr. W. S. Harding who is still, 
advanced age, a respected citizen of St. John, ministered 
to the stricken people, He took the fever, but recovered. 
Dr. James P. Collins, another 
time, was also attacked by the

»hindrance to-navigation. This country as far back 
as 1845, it is said, was annexed to Egypt, and was 
used as a convidt station for felons and political 
prisoners, who in most cases soon succumbed to 
the deadly influences of the climate. Fashoda was 
also the centre of a slave trade until a stop was put 
to it by Gordon. It has since become the centre of 
a considerable trade of a legitimate character, large 
quantities of wheat being sent down the Nile. 
Before General Kitchener left Khartoum a rumor 
was abroad that a French force was at Fashoda, and 
some anxiety was felt as to what might happen 
when the Anglo-Egyptian expedition reached that 
point. It appears that General Kitchener found 
that the rumor was corredt. A small force, under 
Major Marchand, a French officer, was at Fashoda. 
General Kitchener is reported to have notified 
Major Marchand that the French flag could not be 
recognized in that territory and offered the French 
party a passage to Cairo. Major Marchand, how
ever, declined to retire unless so ordered by his 
government
having firmly asserted the British claim to the 
territory, hoisted the British and Egyptian flags 
over Fashoda, and placing them in the protedtion of 
‘ garrison consisting of the Cameron Highlanders 
and two Soudanese battalions, returned to Khar 
toum. As the French Government had spoken of 
Major Marchand’s party as a scientific expedition 
and had declined to accept any responsibility for it»

Rev. Wm. Ashmore, D. D. ;
The Review is

3
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The result of the Plebiscite on 
the question of prohibition is an 

affirmative majority of about 25,000. With the 
exception of Quebec, all the Provinces and the N. 
W. Territories have given affirmative majorities, 
but the aggregate vote polled is comparatively 
small. The Maritime Provinces have given a good 
majority in the affirmative and may congratulate 
themselves that they lead the van in the march of 
temperance reform. If all the other provinces had 
done as well there could be no doubt as to what the 
influence of the Plebiscite would be on the Govern-
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room 16xi 2. The remainder of the space below thr roof 
is a dark and shadowy region of timbers black with year* 

and feetooned with oobwebe that fear no 
houeea, both down 

with

of double shichirin, and at the iron), an open hearth, 
with the fire on a bed of ashes, and pots and kettles sue- ^ gmok 
pended above, from the roof, by a rude but clever ^>гооШ
contrivance. In both of these wood is the fuel employed, stairs and up, are about eix feet 

Î», and great is the smoke that fumigates the house. À few the elevation of the roof, which has much the slope
\ 1 jearthen vessels, like pots somewhat, for cooking in, and oommon in Canada, and the space between the lose,

The Geutle Reader will please recall that he strétâhëd one or two iron kettles, makeup most of the kitchen „hdleYeight^of rife house’юше 17 feet, which* may 
out his travel-weary limbs last night on the thick futon, furniture. Mrs. Kaneko is kneeling before one of tne considered the average attitude of the dwellings of tbe 
and laid his head, tired with the sights and sounds of a shichirin, cooking the morning rice, or slicing up the town. The houses have no foundations, properly speak- 
strange land, on the short, hard bolster of buckwheat cucumbers or radish, which are to serve as a relish for in8- Affert thc ground is levelled and beateu hard,

6 , ’ ' . , .■ .. . ... . ..... , .. narrow timbers are laid down, forming the ground plau
bran, under the green tabernacle of mosquito netting, breakfast. At 6.30 the little family assembles in our Gf the house, sod on these it stands. There are no front 
in the up-stairs room of Mr. Kaneko’s home, at the room for morning worship. At 7 the voice of old Mr. or rear walls, the place of these being taken by 
preaching place in Omachi. The bran bolster is hardly Kaneko is heard from below “ sensei, gohan !*' “Elder lattice, paper doors, or wooden doors, as the case may 
equal to a good hair pillow, but is as much better than born, the honorable tneal !” We kneel, sitting on our The paper and wooden doors slide in grooves hvlow
J .. . , , t x. a , . .. , ...... and above, and can be removed at will, and the lattice

the block of wçod, with a wad or cushion of chaff or feet, on cushions, around a small square table a foot in ja also rcmoveable, so that the whole house is readily 
bran on top of it, which is still the almost universal sup- height. In the middle of tbe table are the dishes con- thrown open to the neighborhood, or the genial itiflu- 
port of the Japanese head in hour’s of slumber, as the tsining the relishes to be eaten with tbe rice, pickled epees of the season. An English school-boy is reported
hair pillow is to be preferred to the old-fashioned bag of radish perhaps, or a composition made from beans. In *J*V®.Î?*<* Во°ІІЖУ “ bu^lV?t.a»Ьиї1°ТЛЇІГк°.иі1 »
. .r . . . v ... ....... , П Г Л t 1 1 ft V . . ed by hills, and the climate is such that the inhabitants
feathers, in which our fathers smothered their heads. place of knife and fork and spoon, a pair of chopsticks is are compelled to live elsewhere.” If the people of Japan 
The bran bolster, though it is rather high and firm, would laid before each of us. Beside the table is the pot of do not move out-doors in summer,%hey bring out-doors 
hardly keep the Gentle Reader awake, nor would the rice, and perhaps another with a kind of soup the in. The roofs of village and farm houses are usually of 
hardness of the bed, for two or three thickly wadded principal ingredient of which is beans, and which is thatch, either of rice or other straw, o. of Kaya, a strong
, . . . . . ,___ ./ . £ *7 grass. This thatch is laid on very thick, the roois 01
futon on a 1-а hum, make almost as comfortable a couch, flavored with dned bomto. Rice is the principal dish at 5ome buildings being three or four feet in thickness,
as a hair mattress over a spring bed,—and a far better one each meal, but in addition to the pickles, there is usually which cuts off all heat from above^ and makes a fine
than those heir-looms of musty feathers, which have not either the soup just mentioned, or some kind of vegetable nesting place for rats. A newly thatched house basa 
yet been entirely banished from the happy homes of and occasionally fish or eggs served in various styles. c*een' tractive look, and when it is weather beaten,
. . . . 3. . . Г • л ~ , « л w mossy, grown up to grass and flowers, with perhaps a
America—but he is to be congratulated if he is so sound The Gentle Reader will hardly make a hearty meal with- rudimentary forest here and there where rice seed have 
a sleeper, that he does not waken till the morning sun out recourse to his canned goods, but an old stager like found lodgement, it is very picturesque, set amid the 
comes slanting in from the crest of the green hills, and myself can dine squarely without a supplementary course, bystanding trees. The town roofs are ’Occasionally of
across the brown roofs of the town. It is a never ceasing if necessary. There is no table-cloth, and if one needs a ^ut и®аа^У shingle. The shingles immediately

. , . , . . . , . . v . Л , . . 3. , , , • ... . under my inspection at present are long and narrow ami
wonder what a deal of noise a little, dead-ând-altve look napkin, he fishes a piece of soft paper out of his sleeve. of uncquei proportions, and would give a night mare to a 
ing Japanese town manages to make between bed time When the meal is ended, tea or barley water is served to shingle-miller in New Brunswick. They are laid on
add sunrise. The other day I was in Itoigawa, a town of each one in his empty rice bowl. He rinses off the ends thickly, almost like a thatch of wood, and are held in
tern "mouth," on the lapon S« thr«d.y, tramp from of hi. chop,tick, in thi, put, them away in a little be, upon
Omachi. To look at it from the hills behind the town, ready for next meal, and drinks off the contents of tbe which are set rows of heavy stones from the nearest river
or from tbe deck of the little steamer that plies along the bowl. bed. A row of large stones also adorns the ridge-pol e.
const, one would think it wrapped in perpetual hush and Housekeeping is a very simple afT iir with the^apanese, 1° localities where high winds are to be expected, 
drowsiness, a place for slumber and meditation. BuJ and leaves abundant leisure on the housewife’s hands. the hillsides, and by the coast, these rows of 1 
• . , . r ..... .... , ....... vî . . so numerous as almost to hide the shingles. At Itoigawa,
take a front room in Rapid River Hotel, in tbe middle of The rooms are practically without furniture, and the on t^e west coast, the half roof, in sight of the house 
tbe town, and while by day there is only sufficient hum beds, clothing, and food very simple, and in consequence opposite my hotel window, was safe-guarded against thc 
of life and business to enliven the hours, at night the the labors of sweeping, dusting, bed-making, washing, sea-breezes by some 500 of these stones, not such as one 
amount of noise is out of all proportion to the population, cooking, etc., are reduced to a minimum. Iu this respect, would use as missiles to drive away a night-disturbing

4 , 1 „ 6 . . . ..... dog, but such as would serve excellently for cannon
The racket and clamor would do credit to a large and if щ few others, the Japanese matron may well be envied ь*П in an extemporized war. How the slender uprights
busy city. Omachi is perhaps a trifle quieter, but there by her sisters in the West. of a Japanese house-frame support this mass of rock, m
is great room for improvement. The loud talking and But now that we have had breakfast, let us take a look addition to the massive timbers of the roof would'lie a 
Lughterof the passing crowds, and the noisy scuffle of .t the town. Omachi lies at the upper and northern end ^„Lche ««rttquake’m.gh^bring down ”o!S
their wooden geta over, the rough, Stony street, give place of the fertile and populous plain of Matrumoto, and is the pates of the paaser-by ; and these stones are must of
at length to a few hours of a quiet, that is sharply broken northern outlet for traffic between that plain and Nagano, them so round and smooth that one wonders how they
from time to time by the merciless click-clack, click- the chief city of the province, in one direction, and the cling to the roof slope. When a house is to be built, the
cUckofth, night watchman going hi, rounds. Wh.t «Iky of the Itoigsw. .nd the west cosst, in another. crowd of'm еТ'.ш!
earthly purpose this racket serves, apart from giving any It is also the county town of Kita Azumigori—the county women> y0u„g men and maidens, to a rude chant The
night depredators due warning that the watchman is of North Cloudy Peace. It lies in the midst of wide roof frame is then fitted together. Then the scaffullinx
coming, that they may find suitable hiding places, I have spreading rice fields, dotted here and there with small of round wooden poles for uprights, and other cross poles
no. been ahie to discover. It may be a sort of notice to fanning villages. The whole is set within a circle of hills, t "?!àrg" “
the citizens that the watchman is not neglecting his rising from a thousand, to six or seven thousand feet regular forest. Then the sills arc laid, the slender post»
duties. above the level of the plain, which is itself several eet up, the roof-frame put in position and shingle*! or

Tbe Japanese are late to bed and early to rise. At 3.30 thousand feet above tbe sea. The view from any of the thatched, and the walls, of w*ttlr and mortar, speedily
th. su.m-.hi.tlc of the several silk-spinning factories neighboring hill, is very charming, the town lying like . .'lining‘«Tie J&Æ
mingle their music with that of the dawn-greeting iow gray island, in a wide lake of tranquil green, about we еШрі0у for inaide finish in America. The curt of
chanticleers, and presently the little companies of which stand the strong protecting mountains, such a view erecting the average Ooiachi dwelling, of three m four
spinning -girls, scuflle hastily by on their way to work, as you may see repeater!, with slight variations, a rooms, with skojl, amado, lattice, and lata mi all com
for 4 o'clock must ce them in their pl.es. And now tboussnd time, in Jspsn. Th, town number. . thousand Ї^го^пТиГ' d.rilmgV'.ro worth tbs,
with much rattle and clatter the amado or raindoors, doors, or dwellings. This means a trifle over a thousand iuai> on the average, ie considered a pretty well to-do
that form the front an<l rear walls of the bouses at night, buildings, for some of the &well-to-do have godottms, community. The preaching-place would perhaps I*
are slid open, tbe slapping of paper dusters in the ebAgi, or store houses standing apart from their homes. The valued, above the ground, at $150.00. and1 we pey ■
show, that th, aright»,, .„ putting thrir room, to sh.p. .nd .tor,., how,,,,. .imp,, ,h. lows, or front k^rio« pipe' г,шп!„«
rights, and soon in kitchens and workshops and stores, rooms of tbe dwellings. The population of a Japanese up above the ailk factories being the nearest appiu-u h to

town is estimated by countiug the''doors” or dwelling». such * structure. For the ordinary warming "f the
and reckoning five persons to each dwelling, that being гоотш, the hibathi, or brazier, with its handful of glow

ing charcoal» is thought sufficient, or in estreme westber. 
the iotaita, a ho* sunk in the floor iu the centr* of ibe 
room, with a charcoal fire in It, and a low frame alxive tk 
covered with a futon, around which the family sit with1 
their lege umler the fu on. The smoke from the 
%k ichir.n and the iroro or the hat/sui, first men mien 
gently around the houae, then ascends among the '•«•-«m» 
of the roof, and leaving a good meuaure of soot behind it 
percolate» out through the thatch or shingles, or, in psi'. 
finds its way to a little pyramidal ventilator perchvd on 
tbe roof. This method of liberating the smoke uukre 

of Japanese indoors .very black,—in the 
те,” black, but comely." The roofs 

re sufficient l'
an* I from
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the day's duties are fully Iteguu The Japanese are an 
industrious people. The farmers have some intervale of 
romper.tive l.i»u„ Ivl.mi thrir hu.y киоп», •• th, .vermg, f.mlly Cotuwqneetly ОткЬІ i. rMlm.ktl 
fermer» in ell lends hsve, but the merchants and at 5mm " mouth»,” the mquth standing for the man, as 
nwihenic. «„ .1 thrli І.ІЮГ. I.tr .ml *«rly, >ev,n d.y. thr door .t.nil. for th, dwellin >. Wlirlhtr th, fscl that
in thr wrrk. .ml with the reception of e d.y or two at the J.panew- aurh a talk.live race, or the acriou.nea.
New Veer'., from year , end to ym'a «id. Thorn- who ol the problem, with which the average family hee to
are their own masters may take e alerta after dinner, 
during thr summer, 01 an occasional holiday , the 
national in town religious festivals may make a little 
break in the routine . hut 1 think 1 am eafe in anytng 
that from sunrise till late in the evening, 363 days in the 
year tbe shops end sloree of Omachi, and its 10,000 eieter 
town», are open for business Of course this menus a 
lack of energy, an*l a shortening of the period of vigor, 
but the Japanese нre slow to understand this, and even 
the Chnetieii- 1 an with difficulty lie persuaded to’obeerve 
a day of reel

But while we ere talking over these matters, tbe soft 
notes of a temple Ml sound eix. We make our toilet at 
tbe low wooden sink in the kitchen at the foot of the

cope, as to how ite five mouth* mav lie filled, bee any
thing to do with this method of enumeration, I am not 
able to etate

The thousand houses of Omachi are built much more 
cloeely together than would tie the case in a Canadian 
town of the earne size. For the moet part they stand 
cheek by jowl, ami the north end of one forme the south 
end of the other. From a little distance the towu looks

the upper

terminate 
protect the up-etsire

eep eavee, which usually a 
•taire rooms from sun and rain,

the top of the first storey a shade roof extends out ten 
feet or so over the street, and a less distance over the 
back y%rd, protecting the lower rooms. This shade roof, 
over wnat would be the sidewalk at home, serves not

weather, but 
so that

The ( 
the den

1 Ulgufsl

this An 
their si: 
go on fl 
guagei 
down t]

as though it were composed of a few very long narrow
houses. These houses are built cloae up to the street ,
- -b— «*"" - --'b. », a y.rd or g.r.l,n •.h.k.rto №^пИопга,т«8Є,пс>..

is at the rear. Omachi boasts one mam street through one practically walk the length of the town under 
the chief business portion of the town, a street of some cover.
60 feet in width, which is much beyond that of the 

»l„ Altov, it hang. • bsmboo pol, for th, low,!., town, .nd twvrr.1 .nbordin.t, or
.n. It , 11 i“ «ГКГ tu , o wnter ends tin dipper. In p,ra||el Street», with nnrrowliley. crowingnt convenient Missionary СоПІЄГЄПСЄ at VlZianagraitl- 
the rink «re one or iw-t, tin waeh liemn». Th, kitchen i. interTll.. n,, Ьомм. e.cpt on th, oufkirt., of
ri-pl, . rort of piriform between th, tioixi, written teo the Yimscho Hot,l .lone ri.ing pr,t,ntiou.- exam,nations in tblogo.
court which forms » i*w.gc through th, houK-.nd on, ly to thc diuy elevation of thr«. In the village and Yon are, perhaps, aware that oar Board introduced a
of the ordinary rooms. It is about 12 feet long by 3 in hamlets, where land is not quoted at so much per foot system of examinations in the vernacular about a year
breadth, ami iu addition to thc sink there are two or three front, the dwellings are almost invariably of one storey, ago They now require that all new missionaries (wives
rite,.«with kitchen utenriU, and th. appliance, for ^ ГЛ’ ,‘.m ^гіп^^ісь'Гр, W - ™—ie. not included, three crams

trifle smaller than the average, the frontage is 16 feet, of ua think that this step should have been . taken > ears
with aehes, on which a charcoal fire is made, and one or an(j the depth about 40 feet, giving a floor area of about ago, but we welcome it now and regard it as a case of
two shichirin, which look like tubs made of pottery. 600 sq. feet, inclusive of the earthen court and passage “ better late than never ” I notice that the A. B. M. V.
Th«e are Ю made thri there i. . dr.ft from below, and а Boaton ha. introduced the «me thing upon all their
good hot fire ofcharcoai can roon be prepared. In moat PTh, up^,s.'oreÿ,.°ro.lîy onl^ miwion held,. It «cure, to the new тігіюсгі
of the home» the cooking is done over the hrt/sut, a kind finitbed in part, as in this house, where it consists of one (1) a definite course of study, and one which is being

J* a* J*
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felt that in this pioneer work single men miffht KNysed children to know and reverence it we grow to love it 
the Examination Committee secure to great advantage, if the right sort could be found, t^o more and more ourselves. We cannot teach the scholars 

something better t^ntroduce into it ; (2) They secure of them could live together in a temporary building, the ten commandments without learning them ourselves;
a valuable stimulus to a thorough mastery of the prin- cheaply and quickly constructed. They could be sup- and each time we hear them repeated they impress them-
cipies of the language ; (3) They have a comparatively ported on the salary usually given to a married man. selves more and more firmly upon our own minds,
uninterrupted year or so for this special study. It is ¥ Unencumbered by family cares they could move about “ Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”
sometimes urged that love for God and souls is all over their field in regular evangelistic tours. Married any other gods ? What about the god of pleasure ?—and

men do this sort of thing, and are often away from their vanity—and that great god self ? and again, “ Thou shalt
year, not steal ' * What of those moments and hours and years 

of time that I have stolen from the Master and filled

continually improved by à revision of the Curriculum 
from time to time

with

Do I have

" stimulus " enough to thorough work in the acquisition
of the language. It is, but it works all the better through family and Station for three months out of the
a systematic course of study with examinations at the Single men would be still more at liberty to itinerate,
end of it. This very love for God and souls (misguided If they were of an evangelistic type, this work would be them up for other gods,
of course) often leads the missionary to neglect his study exceedingly inviting. They would be able also to visit
in his eagerness to begin work among the people. His

Then there is that greatest of all commands, I>ove
the Christian communities occasionally, and assist in —“ Love the Lord thy God with all thy strength, and thy 

being required to take a field with all its cares, when he special services, while they themselves enjoy for a little neighbour as thyself.*' Am I fulfilling tha command ?
has been only a few months in the country, has in this the society of the mission family. Doubtless the having What does the guide Book say ? “ Love your enemies."
and other missions broken up hie study of the language, of permanent substantial buildings at
and a permanent loss has been sustained. With this having a family located there, ід the ideal methoc^and or even permit him to take my cloak also
examination system, we shall doubtless secure a higher we do not advise anything else, except as a temporary my class to keep the ten commandments and not keep
standard of Telugu scholarship than we otherwise would. measure in this pioneering work. Some societies will them myself ? or would I be consistant if I asked them to
Our missionaries who came out in 1896, (Mr. and Mrs. not send any but single men to the field and require sigL the temperance pledge and not sign it myself ?
Gullison, Misses Newcombe and Harrison ) have all done them to remain single for a few years. We will hardly We ask God to give us understanding that we may 
finely in the Telugu. Though not required of Mrs. advocate such a practice among us, though there are understand His word and thus be able to interest and 
Gullison, she has taken the course with her husband. certainly some advantages in sending out a man without a
They have all passed the first two examinations with great wife, until lie has made a start in his work. All that the
credit, I believe, and the third will soon be behind

stations, fend Do I love my enemy? 'when he takes my coat do I bid—
Can I teach

instruct and lead these young minds entrusted to our 
care. As often as we come to Him we learn of Him,— 

walk closer with Him ; and as we bring our pupils to 
Him, endeavor to present Jesus to them ami commend 
them to our Father's love and watch-care, we come

Conference has done thus far, is to say to the Board : 
them. The Gullisons have gone to Bobbili to work with Send us families if you can get them. If you can find a
Sister Harrison on that important field till the return of few single men who do not wish to marry for a time, and
the Churchills. Bro. Sanford is thus left alone (in his who feel called to spend a few years in this pioneering,
glory ) at Vizianagram. He will greatly miss them, for evangelistic, work, send them too, and we shall find the little ones, and therefore more fitted for thé position
they have ever since coming to the country been render- plenty of work for them. Send us more young ladies of teacher. We come to Him daily with our class, as we
ing valuable assistance in the work of that station, while also, unless your doing so would hinder the sending of bring everything else to Him—and we get so in the
pursuing their studies. The outlook at Bobbili is bright, families. It seems difficult to account for the the scarcity habit of coming to Him that it no longer is a "daily
and these devoted workers are entering into the labors of applicants for the foreign field in the Maritime duty," it is a constant pleasure, and we take everything,
there with much enthusiasm. Miss Newcombe remains Provinces, especially among the men. We once had 25 great and small, joy and sorrow, and " go and tell Jesus
at Bimlipatam, where she has won for' herself such a volunteers at Acadia, but a very small fraction of them alone." We do not read a book without asking His
welcome that as a matter of course, she will settle down have ever reached the field. Some of them are possibly blessing upon the reading of it, that we may get fro^ it
into the work on that field and make it het;Indian home. not yet through with their studies. We hear that last the very highest good ; nor write a letter to a friènd
Bimlipatam is certainly to be congratulated upon having year's Volunteer Band at Acadia numbered about without asking Him to guidefour pen. We want to live
such a devoted and talented lady missionary. 15. We hope they may make a better showing. near to Him, in constant touch with Him—rest peacefully

Some of those who volunteered some years ago, and iu His promises, depend upon His love and protection.
It is only when we realize our own weakness and our

closer in touch with Him, and more in sympathy with
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The newest missionaries have now been pegging away
zealously at the Telugu for six months or more. Some- found the way blocked so that their coming out was
times in pulling a hard tooth I grunt and exclaim: "It impossible, are to day among our most enthusiastic sup- thorough dependence upon Him, it is then that the
is coming." So it is with this new tongue. Bro. Hardy porters in the home pastorates. For this we praise God. Great Teacher is the nearest and the most to us.
has been teaching a Sunday School class for some weeks Missionary pastors in the home churches are as important A. S. Atkinson.

in the villages to foreign Missions as missionaries on the field. But
it strikes one that a much larger percentage of the vol
unteers should actually reach the field, and we fear that Christian Outlook for the Twentieth 
the enthusiasm of many slowly dyes away before the 
attractions of a home pastorate. Difficulties grow into 
mountains as the foreign field is scanned, and the " call " 
to "stay home" grows so loud that perhaps the ‘ still 
small voice ” that says " go ” is not heard. Brethren if- 
you wait till all the difficulties vanish you will never get 
to the foreign field. If you wait till you cannot p->ssibly 
find the smallest shadow of a flaw in your health, you will 
never come. If you really want to stay home you will
find plenty of excuses. The devil will provide them for ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ vain Accordi„g1B , Wieve 
you by the bushel, for nothing. It is a good thmg*y a ^ tbe g -, o[ jMU, christ win the (lomin„nt lore* 
youn- man entering upon life’s work to ask htms#lf in lhc coming c,ntury. I believe, for instance, that hi. 
candidly, and searchingly; " What would Jesus do, if He moun,ain sermon become mo„ lnd morelh, supreme 
were in my place?” Can any sane man believe that сопаШцІІОП for manl[ind . th„ as the church under-

stands more and more bis mission and character and 
teachings and work, her conceptions of God will be 
more and more heightened, and her conceptions of man 
will be more and more broadened ; that the instincts of 
animalism will be lost in the sense of divine Souship ; 
that agnosticism will melt in the heat of personal 
Christian experiences ; that anarchy against man will 
flee before loyalty to God ; that the kingdom of God will 
be less in word and more in power 4 that sectarianism 
will be swallowed in catholicity ; tbit ecclesiasticism

and has been out preaching with me 
several times, and has occasionally stood up before the 
multitude of dusky faces to give in brief and broken, but 
forceful language, the message of life. They say that 
Miss Archibald is making tremendous progress in the 
new tongue, and that she will be ready for her first 
examination some months before the usual time.
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Century.
The Christian Outlook for the twentieth century 

seems to me very bright. Of course, there will be 
occasional retrogrades, and it may be grave catastrophes ; 
for it is in the very nature of life to be subject to crises. 
Nevertheless, I feel sure that the general trend of the 
next century will be onward and upward ; and this 
because I feel sure that the Lord of the centuries has not

Getting this Telugu tongue is no easy task for even a 
linguist, and yet it need not be such a "bugbear" to 
any ordinary student who is determined to master it. It 
is a living tongue, (I think you would be convinced of 
that if you could listen to those two Telugu women 
tongue-lashing one another) and is very different from 
the acquisition of a, " dead " language such as we are 
cilled upon to learn in College.
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THK ABSENT ONK8.

We did not forget them, and often prayed for them. 
Resolutions of sympathy with thoee who are detained at 
home on account of sickness were sent to them,

Christ is satisfied with the present distribution of labor
ers ? Of course you are needed at home. If you were 

^ c not you would be no good out here. You may think you 
will "waste your sweetness on the desert air" out# 
here, where your gifts will be unappreciated. But India 
will give you ample scope for the best you have, and all 
you have. Dpre to put your life into His hands, ab- 

i^hl calmly await His decision1 as to the

miss the presence of our Sister Gray in our Conference. 
It must be a great disappointment to her that she could 
not return at the time she had expected. May the Ix>rd 
l>e pleased to restore to health and send her back to us. 
We shall give her a cordial welcome. It was a matter of 
gratification to learn that Sister Wright is improving in

solutelv,
" where ?" while you listen for the "still small voice" 

liraltb. She, too, la miieeil among ua. Then there are thlt mly ю „,і|у l* drowned by the thunderof a ” call ’’ 
the wivee and children, of some of ua, who are not here.
To thoee of ua especially interested, they too are sorely 
unseed. When this work demands the separation of 
Uiniiiee, it seems as if it were even herder for those who 
sre left at home than for thoee who go forth alone to the 
conflict. But in the case of all of us the Ix>rd gives 
wonderful compensation, and ministers grace abundant 
according to hie promise.

/from tome attractive church. 
Tekkli, July 37th.

will wane and Christianity will wax ; that character, 
rather then opinion, will be the teat of orthodoxy ; that 
church and academy will join hands in glad bridal—the 
church acknowledging the Bible of Nature, and the 
academy acknowledging the Bible of Scripture ; that the 

" Do you teach a claae In your Sunday School ?" I standard of ethics—personal, domestic, social, educa- 
asked a friend last night. "O, no!" she replied, "I tional, commercial, national, international, Christian— 
cannot teach, 1 had always rather be taught. 1 am too will grow higher and higher; that heredity will gain 
eager to learn." Now my experience has always been, Christian momentum ; that environment will undergo 
the more 1 teach the more 1 will learn. transfiguration ; that the sense of individual responaibit-

When 1 snt s pupil 1 am too apt to depend upon the ity. and slso of corporate community, will alike deepen ; 
teacher to study up the lesson for me, and to neglect that society will agree that chsstity shall be as binding 
it entirely myself; while if 1 am » teacher 1 wilt endeavor on man as on woman ; that life imprisonment will 
to hunt up as many different pointa as possible and supplant death penalty ; that legislation, whether 
present them in as simple snd direct s manner as I mandatory or prohibitory, will make way for intelligent 
can for the young minds to graep. Й we ferret out any- and cheerful self-regimen ; that office will soar from 
thing for ourselves and view it from different atandpoints, ambition into service ; that wealth and work instead of 
we remember it a great deal better than if some one else quarrelling, will cooperate ; that culture will become 
had hunted itnp for us; and told It to ua with a dosen more conscious of accountability to God and to man ; 
other truths as we sat among a claaa of listener.-" because that society will tend toward equilibrium of forces and

of functions, that egotistic insularity wjjl be merged 
into altruistic terrestrialiam ; that the few 
the blessings promised in Abraham ; that Christendom 
will disarm ; that the whole world will become one

human

W. V. Higgins.
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The Teacher Taught.
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R EHN HOaCKM K NTS.

The Conference do not wish to weary the Board and 
the denomination by their continual calling for recruits, 
and yet we cannot but keep before you the fields that 
1 ingufsh for want of laborers. We have urged the Board 
to send ua not leas than two families and a single lsdy 
this Autumn. Some of our missionaries who are now in 
their sixth and seventh years of service will soon have to 
go on furlough. Men should be here and get the lan
guage so as to take the places of those who must lay 
down the work awhile. Then new field» are waiting to 
be opened, and nothing whatever hinders their being 
opened but lack of men to man them.

pioneering.
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things seen are mightier than things heard." In this 
way we learn a great deal more of the lesson than we will regain

Quite a large part of this Northern Telugu country is should from a teacher, 
almost entirely heathen. Two or more fields that we But questions often arise that are not answered in the
think of opening soon, will have no Christian community lesson sheet nor comprehensive nor advanced quarterlies, neighborhood ; that human unite will grow into
whatever, and about 250,000 heathen. In the case of an —But there is a lesson Book given expressly for our unity—men into Man ; that the Golden Rule will become
old field where there are native churches and a Christian guidance where we may find not only the answers for the more and more the law of society ; that faith, hope, love,
community, the work of a missionary is very manifold. moet difficult questions but also for the very simplest. will be acknowledged the human Trinity—in brief, that
■6ut in the case of the new fields his work is largely it ia the simplicity of that great guide Book that so the twentieth century will be in very truth a century of

char ms us and makes it so dear to ua. In tea bing the Christocracy.-George Dana Boardman, in The Standard.evangelistic «"<3 among the heathen. Some of ns have
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tteeeenoer anb IDieitor railways, highways, canals, harbor improvements, alive as ever they were, and their worship, though 
the development of the public school system, public it may not be called worship, is just as real and just 
libraries, etc., and how vastly all the wholesome as aedudtive as it was of old. From these vanities 
conditions of life in this country might thereby be the people will-not be effetfually delivered without 
enriched.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd
Publlahera end Proprietor®.

Іа.оо Pkb Annum.

It is a good and wholesome thing for spiritual instruction—^which shall enable them to 
every taxpayer to feel thankful that he is able to distinguish between the things which are of God 
contribute to the public revenue, and that he lives and those which are of the evil one. 
in a civilized, Christian land, where the revenue is 
collected end administered with a good measure of to social reforms. Royal mandates or legislative 
honesty and faithfulness in the best interests of the enactments may have much effect, but to the

establishment of any important social reform on a 
permanent basis more than prohibitive enactment 
and executive power is necessary. If any man 
thinks, for. instance, that if a prohibitory law 
against the liquor business were placed upon the 
statute book the final goal would be reached and the 
triumph of the temperance reform forever secured. 
he is pleasing himself with a delusive dream. A 
prohibitory law, to be effective in this country, must 
be steadily and actively supported by prevailing 
public sentiment. Such a sentiment must be intel
ligent, and therefore must be fed upon instruction. 
It cannot be created by law, or developed by oe-
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The same principle has its application in respect
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XVe gather from the Bible lesson of the current 
week that Jehoshaphat, King of Judah, had reached 
the wise conclusion that in order to a real and

Taxes and Taxpayers.
During the past month—and especially the last 

week of it—a large number of persons in the city of 
St. John have been paying their taxes, or at least 
that portion of them which is paid direcftly into the 
treasury of the county and the municipality. Those 
who have paid are the prudent people who, by 
settling their accounts with the city in good time, 
obtain a rebate of five per cent, upon the amount 
due, and avoid also the payment of an additional 
charge for collection.

Those whose duty it is to receive the taxes are not, 
we dare say. surrounded with the most optimistic 
influences. The average man probably experiences 
no sense of exhiliration at the receipt of that annual 
missive which informs him that he has the privilege 
of contributing a certain sum to the revenue, and 
politely intimates that, unless the matter shall 
receive his prompt attention, the amount due will 
be collected with added coats—by process of law.
The men who, in response to this courteous invita
tion, have visited the Chamberlain's office during 
the past few weeks, have not. we dare say, greatly 
cheered the hearts of the long suffering officials by 
the brightness of their countenances and the 
geniality of thv+ryipeech. F.ven the most honorable 
and well-to-do citizens are not, we suspeeft, apt tv 
go. at*«ttt this duty with blithe hearts and 
words of cheer upon their lips. It may be well, 
therefore, to remind ourselves that the paying 
taxes is, if rightly apprehended, not only a duty doubtless who were best qualified for the duty—with 
but a privilege and an occasion for thanks certain Levites and priests, to instruct the people in
giving ii enyow is incUaed to think that it is a the law of the Lord. 
hard condition of things which makes it necessary

effective reform, something is necessary beyond 
royal mandates supported by an outburst of popular 
sentiment or even by the strong arm of the 
executive. His father, Asa, before him had desired
and determined to purge the land from idolatry 
He had destroyed the heathen shrines, with the sun casional appeals to feeling. It must have a back- 
images and other Symbols of idolatrous worship bone of intelligence. And a people who are made 
which defiled the land. There was a great popular
outburst of feeling in favor of the true worship. have jmbibed so much of the spirit of Christianity 
For the time being the hearts of King and people as have the people of Canada, may surely be trusted 
seemed united to serve the Lord. and the popular to deliver their land from so great a curse.
sentiment seemed quite ready to endorse the man
date that whosoever would not seek the Lord, the 
God of Israel, should be put to death. But with the 
insidious influences of heathenism all around them
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Editerai Notes.
—President Trotter returned on Thursday lastthere was great danger that they would forget their 

good resolutions to serve the Lord, and in spite of fr°m the West, having spent a fortnight at Clifton 
the king’s commands.fall back again into idolatry. Springs. N. Y.. and another week among friends in
So long as ignorance of the truth offered a good soil Ontarjo. Readers of the Messenger and Visitor

will share our pleasure at the assurance from 
Dr. Trotter that he has returned home in excellent

for the seeds of superstition, so long the abomina
tions of heathenism would either secretly or openly 
flourish in Judah. If the people were to be delivered 
from the vanities and impurities of idolatry, they 
must be instructed and made intelligent in respect 
to their religious history, their relations to the 
Lord their God, and the superiority of His pure 
worship over all forms of heathenism. So King 

f Jehoshaphat set a number of his princes—those

health and spirits, and eager for the work of the 
new year. Before he left home Dr, Trotter had 
suffered some inconvenience and a good deal of 
anxiety on account of some trouble affecting one of 
his eyes. Consultation with an eminent specialist. 
Dr. Butler, of Montreal, has relieved all anxiety on 
that score. The disturbance proves to be of slight 
account and will not interfere even temporarily with 
the use of the eyes. We are greatly pleased to 
receive and to publish this most gratifying assur-

The principle which underlay the nation pursued 
to contribute yearly a certain jiercentage of property in this matter by the king of Judah is just as 
or income to the public treasury, let him reflect that applicable in many instances to the life and condi- 
the conditions would necessarily le much harder if ditions of our own* time. In the family, for in- 
there were no taxes to pay, for then there would lie stances, the imposition of parental commands is not
no municipal goverment, no streets, no public sufficient to secure right disposition and right adtion teachers are making a fine impression 
schools, no jKilice, no public systems or services of on the part of the child. The parent's will and ance at the Academy is not as large as Principal 
any kind, -in short, no city nor any civilized com- word may tie in % sense the law of the household, Oakes would have desired, but the quality of the 
munity. The money which the citizens pay into but more than law is needed. The parent’s com- students is very good, and the work is being con- 
the public treasury is by no means to tie regarded mands may be good and dictated by love as well as ducted with ability and spirit. Other students will 
as so much lost to them. So far is it from lost that, wisdom, but unless love and wisdom find expression continue to come in. The prospects for the College

are very good. Our opening comes, as you know, 
next Wednesday, October 5. With a good large

—Respecting the opening of the schools and the 
prospects for the year, President Trotter writes 
“ I find that thé Seminary has opened with a large 
attendance of students, and that the new mqpical

The attend

provided the taxation tiears fairly upon all and the in sound iustnuftion, the child is likely to gd 
revenues are wisely expended, there is no money 
which a citizen spends which yields him better
returns than do his taxes. There may be room for because they are unwholesome 
question in many cases whether these conditions are things wholesome are provided to take the place of ing force, we are looking for a good year. We shall,

however, lack the life which is life indeed, unless

astray. It is not sufficient that the father forbid 
his son certain books and forms of amusement Freshman class added to the students already on the 

He must see that roll, and two young capable men added to the teaeh-

realized. It is probably the fa<5t that some are taxed the things prohibited, and that the boy’s mind is so
heavily and others more lightly than they instructed, his tastes and habits so cultivated that the presence and power of God’s spirit shall be with

We would, therefore, ask once more for theshould lie. and it is certain that the expenditure of he shall learn of his own impulse to choose that. us 
revenue is not always according to wisdom. But which is good and eschew that which is evil 
making all allowances that it is necessary to make like manner, the wise mother will not be content God may be richly grantetj^s. ” 
on this score, it is still true that it is a great bless- with laying commands ц^оп her daughter to avoid —In view of the strong feeling which exists in 
ing for the citizen that he may contribute to, and certain kinds of society and certain forms of amuse- England over the prevailing tendency to extreme 
and share in the advantages of, a revenue expended ment, but, through wise instruction and gracious ritualism in the Established Church, the Churclf 
for the purpose of maintaining the administration of influence, she will cultivate in her daughter a love Congress held last week at Bradford had been 
righteous and stable government, and the public of wholesome companionship and of all good things, anticipated with great interest. The popular feeling 
works and services necessary to the safety and wel
fare of all civilized communities. The money paid religious community today just as it did in the days intensified by Sir Vernon Harcourt’s letter in the 
in taxes and expended for the public advantage, of Asa and Jehoshaphat. Much is needed beside Times, denouncing “illegal ritualistic practices, 
provided the expenditure is kept within reasonable the issuing of commands, the setting forth of creeds has become so widespread and pronounced that it 
bounds, means gain and not loss to the taxpayer, and the stirring of religious emotions. Instruction can no longer be ignored. The Bishops admit that 
Of the $40,cxx>,oc*> which the drinkers of Canada are is required, such instruction as is given by an able the Church of England is passing through a 
paying annually for their liquor, some $8,000,000 ministry, sound and spiritual biblical teaching, momentous crisis. Some deliverance of importance 
are saved, liecause they go into the revenue, and seminaries and colleges under Christian influences, was expected from the Archbishop of Canterbury at 
that is all of this vast sum that is saved. The re- first-class religious newspapers and other forms of Bradford. The Archbishop did indeed, as it a|> 
maining millions are more surely lost to the drinkers the mast wholesome literature. Men and women in pears, deal with the subject, but in no very definite 
than they would be if they had been flung into the our churches need to be made intelligent as to the manner. He is reported as saying that a stop must 
tea. If, instead of dropping these $32,000,000 into things which they profess and as to the course of be put to a great deal that was going on, and ex 
the tills of the liquor sellers, the drinkers were to adtion which their duty as Christians requires them pressed confidence that the Bishops would be able 
put them into the public treasury, to be added to to pursue. For lack of instruction many go astray, to stop it, but gave no intimation as to how it was 
the present revenue of the country, both the drinkers and for lack of knowledge many stumble into foolish to be done. It is presumed that more definite m 
and all other citizens would thereby receive great heresies and infidelities. It is a mistake to suppose structiona will be given in the Archbishop'S charts 
advantage. Think what these $32,000,000 annually that the false gods of Jehoshaphat s day are all to the clergy of hia diocese, which are to be issued 
would do if judiciously expended in public work,— dead and forgotten. Many of them areas much the present week.

In earnest prayers of God's people that the blessing of

The principle has its application to the life of the aroused by Mr. Kensit and other agitators, and
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
We desire to call attention to a note which ap 

[tears on another page from Rev. Ralph M. Hunt 
pastor of the Baptist church of Jamaica I’lain
Boston

them holding to the old time truths. The g 
Jesus Christ is being plainly and powerfully 
The pastors are Ontario and Maritime men, for the \^nost 
part. They are all good men, and it might be an 
advantage if some other elements of character were sent 
to meet the variety of nationality found in the Province. 
If we are prayerful and not picking our own, tlje Lord 
will provide. From all I hajrê yet seen I can cpmmend 
this work, so important juat now, to the churches where 
this paper circulates, for many of your sdns and 
daughters are here.

1 of Readjustment.
preAfhed J

Dkar Editor.—Permit me a word on readjustment in 
the position of qur Missionary Boards, Home and Foreign.
I pm glad that the Maritime Convention has decided to 
do its own Home Mission work in the !*rovince of New 
Brunswick. This, the Convention owes to the churches 
that have stood loyal to her all these years. I think my 
suggestion would remove some of the objections to a 
Home Mission Board in Nova Scotia, doing work in New 
Brunswick. If the Province in which the Home Mission 
Board is situated has an advantage, then New Brunswick 
should have her turn. This then is my suggestion, as 
the Home Mission Board of the Maritime Convention is 
the only properly qualified body to do Mission work for 
thé Maritime Convention in New Brunswick, then let the 
Board be situated in New Brunswick for an equal term of 
years, and put to the test what seems to be a sound and 
logical argument to many, that the men of any Province 
are the best qualified to, do Home Mission work in that 
Province. If so, give New Brunswick the advantage for 
a time, by placing the Maritime Home Mission ' Board in 
that Province. Then in order to balance our Missionary 
work, take the Foreign Board to Nova Scotia, say Yar
mouth, Wolfville, Truro or Halifax. A change of pasture 
would do both Boards good, not that the men of one 
Province are any better qualified to do this work than 
those of another, but a change of these weighty responsi
bilities of the denomination will tend to broaden and 
deepen the sympathies of our people in the various 
branches of our work, and bring more of our brethren in 
touch with the throbbing pulses of the body. But some 
one may say, “ Why not go further and change the situa
tion of our institutions of learning?" If that were 
possible, it might be well for the denomination as a whole, 
the Province that has a college situated in it has the 
advantage over her sister Provinces 
cannot be easily moved. Yhe Baptists of New Brunswick 
need a Baptist institution of learning much. It was a 
sad day for the Province of New Brunswick when the 
Baptist Seminary closed. What I believe New Bruns
wick needed in the beginning, and still needs, is a Baptist 
Academy, on a par, in all respects, with Horton Academy, 
to give a sound education to our boys and Igirls, and to 
matriculate students into the University at Wolfville. 
But the change in the situation of our Missionary Boards 
would not only be possible, but profitable, and end the 
strife that must sooner or later end, if the best interests 
of the denomination are to be served.

Yours in the interests of the work, 
Hantsport, N. S., Sept. 30th.

Л Л Л

Universal Prayer For Sunday Schools.

Mr. Hunt, as will be seen, writes in the 
interest of the many young people from Baptist 
families who go from these provinces to make their 
home in Boston

tion in respect 
or legislative 

t, but to the 
al reform

We are sure that any of our 
l>eople who may be living now, or going to live, in 
that part of Boston, (which is one of ,the most 
pleasant parts of the city) if they have not already 
connected themselves with some Baptist congrega
tion, will do well to make themselves known to 
Mr. Hunt. Himself a provincialist, he naturally feels 
a special interest in young people from these pro
vinces, and the Jamaica Plain church affords 
pleasant church home. A large number of its 
members

on a
:ive enadfment

If any man 
ohibitory law 
iced upon the 
cached and the

}THK WESTMINISTER KIRK 
Readers will have read of the recent fire at this royal

city. About half the city is destroyed and among the 
ruins is the beautiful Baptist church. The factà~are-e*

arever secured, 
ve dream. A 
country, must 
by prevailing 
must be intel- 
n instruction, 
eloped by oc- 
have a back 

who are made 
character and 
У a people who 
f Christianity 
rely be trusted

follows : The debt was $12,000, the Insurance only $7,500. 
The walls of the building and lot will probably have to 
go to pay the balance of the debt. One third of the 
members are £ereft of their all, many more are seriously 
affected, and the rest will have to bear the burdens of 
expense. The Board must stand by the pastor and help 
towards his salary. They must buy a new lot 
and put up a simple wooden structure for Sabbath 
School and church services. For this they need 
$3,000, perhaps, more. The people themselves can't do 
it, for their losses are already great and a large number 
are penniless. Now dear pastors and churches, I would 
wish that my first letter to you had no reference to 
money, but I must appeal on behalf of the New West
minister brethren for your sympathy. Many individuals 
among you could do something and not a few might 
make a collection at your services. I know your system 
for raising missionary money is constitutionally fixed, 
but this is an outside matter. A sister church is in 
trouble, will you not send a few dollars as well as a few 
kind words to Rev. P. H. McEwen, New Westminister, 
В. C. ? He is a man of God, long tried and highly 
honored. An official acknowledgement will be sent you 
and you wilFnot be sorry for anything you do.

The prospect of a glorious work in this province is 
unmistakeable. Everything points that way and I hope 
to give you news in further letters which will make you 
feel how much we owe to our glorious Lord for the 
mercies which are ours in the central and eastern parts

D. Spencer.

were originally from the Maritimes, 
and pastor and people, we are sure, will unite in 
giving a hearty welcome to any others who shall 
wish to join their numbers. It is a sad fact 
told, that many of our young people who, while 
they were at home, were known as active Christians, 
when they go away and mingle in the life of the 
great cities, get away altogether from religious 
influences We are sure that the pastors here in the 
provinces will gladly do whatever is possible, by 
co-operating with pastors in Boston or elsewhere, to 
secure wholesome moral and religious influences 
for the young people who go out from their watch-
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Missionary Literature.
In answer to the inquiry of Rev. C. P. Wilson for 

Missionary Literature, I would suggest that he first get 
the unique handbook, and the sources of Missions, called 
1 The Missionary Pastor," by Rev. James Edward Adams, 
hivI published by Fleming H. Revell Co., of New York, 
Chicago and Toronto. This book has five chapters :

1. Missionary pastor's missionary methods. 2. Mis
sionary pastor’s missionary meetings. 3. Missionary 
I wstor'a missionary class. 4. Missionary pastor's mission- 
«ry literature, ft. Missionary pastor's missionary chart.

This' covers all the ground completely. A casual 
perusal merely, of the fourth chapter will lead Mr. Wilson 
to wish that his salary could be increased to $3,000 for a 
veer or so. The books there mentioned are all fresh, 
exhaustive in their severs! departments, and fascinating 
Uyoml description. The fifth chapter is instructive and 
suggestive, and opens the way to much delightful man
ual work for s B. Y. P. U. Some of the most delightful 
evenings our young people have spent together, have been 
on the occasions when they have met to manufacture the 
charts there depicted. The volume contains 171 pages 
and the price la 7JCV

Fallbrook, Cal., Sept. 14.

But the plant

of our Dominion.
Vancouver, September 6.
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New Books.
G. R WHITK.Things a Pastor's Wife Can Do. By One of Them.

Philadelphia ; American Baptist Publication Society.
12 mo. 80 pages. Price 30 cents.

This is an attractive little book, both because of the 
excellence of binding, paper and print, thé matter it con
tains and the pleasing style in which it is written. Its 
eighteen short chapters contain many thoughts monitory 
and suggestive, which doubtless will he read with great 
interest by minister's wives and those who may have such 
a relationship in view, while it certainly will not be with
out interest and value for other classes of readers. The
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER l6 AND 17, 1898.
In view of the recurrence of the ** Days of Universal 

Prayer for Sunday Schools," the Council of the Sunday 
School Union invites the attention of ministers, super
intendents, teachers and friends to the arrangements 
indicated herewith. In doing so, the Council ventures

M. B. Shaw.
Л Л Л

, , .... ,• to express the earnest hope that these suggestionr may,* "V Juet, “d —«bte «e. of «h. relation- aa f>rFu ibl h, aad heartily earned
.hip which the pastor a m e should auatain to her bus- rb<il мюп of prBycr, wh,„ rightly used, are
hand, the church and t -e life of the community of which ,Mti ^ both for teacher and scholar
ahei. apart. The mi.,.ter who marne, a woman be- a, who hav, ioasly participated in them
cauae .he appear, to have a hking for official position, rccognizc. For on thing, they are a source of
and people IT .he Trill make a good wife for. mmiater, ™ h,lful stimulua to the leacher. They Mrv,
make.,he mlatak, of h„ life. 'Any healthy happy to k a мпк of the importance of hls work more clear-
devoted Christian girl capable of making the ideal  ̂^ and to kindle hia love for it into
pa-tor'1 "fc ". The teaching of She book „ that the ^ and waral„ glow. Earnestness, somehow, tend,
»fe of the min,,ter will beat fniei he, calling not by ^ ^ .„ „[U^e • while on the other hand, it
l«,ng president of «hi., and hat society ,he church, fire m . surrounding atmosph„e surcharged
and giving herself to official dutiea, but by performmg aa ^ We mUe know how mucb of ,hat subtle.
,imply and fa,thtully a. po«,bl= the dut,=., which belong influMM of the Sabbath, which, though it
to her in common with others, of wife, mother, member . ® . . ... , ^of the church and earnest Christian. Her duties aa wife connot bc logically explained^
will of course bring her into very close touch with all the on the dullest hearts, is d.ue to the fact that, on that one

tor's work, and she will give him such sympathy and day, voices of praise ^nd prayer are ascending to the
p as can come to him from no other quarter. There Most High fom every/Christian land.

amr:ymby^thT5t2 a“dt0.ohr°kW bnng^p to "her Certain i, ia, at toa* that the help and inspiration that 
husband and make their united ministry fruitful in good comes to many a fainting teacher from the practical
results. One of the things which our authoress thinks a demonstration whicl\ such days of prayer affo\l, is no
pastor’s wife can do effectively, and with great advantage unreal imaginary thiàg. The thought that thousands of
to the church and the cause which her husband serves, . ’ ,a. * ^ н,. «п.и in zC.n;ia to promote the circulation of the religious newspaper, ^ьіеа^пр on°?he wo^^nnM fail to tiafeffi d

aging thoughts from the teacher'S'^rmnd.ind to freshly 
inspire his zeal. "They that wait otrThe Lord shall 
renew their strength." That is a sure result even of 

But it is much to have in addition one'» 
th reinforced by tbe sense of a 

1. The strongest soldier does not 
The weakest ia 

he is one of an

From British Columbia.
I must refer to my friend Rev. Dr. Trotter, of Acadia, 

fur reference to myeelf in the personal introduction^ade 
to the Baptist churches of the Maritime Provinces. My 
pastorate is that of the First Church, Brantford, Ont., 
and at the earnest invitation of the British Columbia 
Home Mission Board, I am here for three months work 
n supervising the missionary work of the Convention. 
This explains to readers of the MbssKngkr and Visitor 
who the writer is and so I beg a brief space for several 
letters from this wonderful Province. It was only last 
week I came and have already seen something of the 
Lord's work by our own denomination. It was my 
privilege to preach last Sunday in Bro. Stackhouse’s 
church, in Vancouver, and I have been in the other two 
since. From here I propose visiting Victoria and the 
other districts where we have work going on, and doing 
that, I am to find out the fields needing immediate and 
definite attention. Already five or six men could be well 
placed for work, and in less than a year a dozen ought to 
he added to the list of pastors and evangelists. Some of 
the mining towns are going to be permanent ; others will 
rest. We thought trade was going to be depleted, but 
it is pushing forward again. Pastor Sweet, from Moose- 
jaw, and an Easterner will be located there erelong. 
The things you heard from Revs. Vining and Stackhouse 
at your recent convention need not be repeated here. 
That British Columbia is a great Province, with a magnifi
cent climate and future none can deny. The Baptist 
work is in good shape so far as it goes. The pastors and 
churches are alive to the deepest interests of their 
work and are going forward with commendable zeal. 
The great work to be done is evangelistic, the establish
ment of Sabbath Schools, preaching services and after a 
while the organization of churches. The country is 
aggressive ; the Christians must be^ggreesive or the 
race ts going to be unequal. If courage and caution, 
«•nsqjy and solidity can be combined/ a good deal will 

'be accomplished. The churches and pastors here must 
miss ionary or they will be nothing. I am glad to find
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Uncle Allen’s Party in Palestine. By H. A. Tupper. Jr., 
A. Hamilton.

American
and Mrs. C 
Price, 75 cents 
Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

i2tno, 175 pages. 
Baptist Publication private prayer, 

own individual strengt 
world-wide comradeship 
win the battle when he fights alone, 
inspired with courage at the thought that 
innumerable company.

The worth of the souls entrusted to us make it imper
ative that we should utilize as much as possible everv 
' htful means to possess ourselves of needed strength 

And these days of special consecration are 
but meant to lead us to that source where strength and

This volume narrates the incidents of a journey, real or 
supposed, of a family party through Palestine. The 
party journey leisurely, taking time to visit all the 
principal places and to observe carefully the chief objects 
of interest. These observations and their bearing upon 
the Bible narratives are brought out1 in conversations 
which the members of the party are supposed to hold 
with each on their journey. Under these conditions it is wisdom may be surely found 
almost inevitable that the style of the book should be 
somewhat stiff and stilted. But the reader will find in it 
much that is interesting and instructive as he is caused 

to see by the help of others'eyes the preient life of 
Palestine and to appreciate the light which ia thus shed 
on the Bible and it* records of the long past.

ГІ

William H. Grosbr,
Joseph Edmunds,
Charlks Robottom, ! Secs. 
Jambs Tillbtt, J

Hon.

56. Old Bailey, and 
57 and 59, Ludgste Hill, London, В. C., 1898.
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- Hello, bunny 
Dick came rui

Toweer stood by 
proud as if he ha< 

• Let's have so 
•• Let's turn hii 

he can't get to a 
can't miss catchi

- No ; I would

** The Story Page. v£ йС

Mr. Pansy’s Dilemma. "Too Late.She Lived Religion.
The old fanner died suddenly ; so that when judge 

breezes in a treetop ; it sounded just as if they were all Gilroy, his only son, received the telegram he could do 
cuddling down in the branches and trying to sing them- nothing but go up to the farm for the fnneral. It was
selves to sleep together. difficult to even do that ; fôr the Judge was the leading

Down below, almost underneath the largest branch of lawyer in X----- , and every hour meant dollars to him.
the tree, was Pansytown. all shimmering and bright- As he sat with bent head in the grimy little train that 
eyed in the moonlight. A forest of tall grass had been lumbered through the farms, he could not keep the 
waving all around the little flower town; but that day details of his cases ont of his mind, 
a storm ( I believe the citizens of Pansytown called it a Yet bitter grief he felt was uncalled for. He had been 
cyclone), swept over the grassy woods, and in the night a good, respectful son. He had never given his father a
they were left standing only the stumps of the green heartache ; and the old man had died full of years ami
waving trees of grass. virtues, " a shock of corn fully ripe." The phrase pleased

Luckily for Pansytown. the cyclone had swept clear him ; it seemed to cloae the story of his father s life,
around the town and left even the very outskirts leaving room for no regrets,
untouched.

One night the little green leaves were nestling to theNed Fry sat in his cottage moody and dejected. He 
had got drunk the night before, and in a quarrel at the 
village inn had been knocked down violently, and had 
broken his arm. After enduring some hours of pain, it 
had been set and bound up in a sling.

Ned was a carpenter by * trade, and need never have 
lacked work; Jm^now he had a job at the Upland Farm. 
But he was і^мНк that he would now be unable to re
sume work fo^^HKv 
boy were depet^i^)

You are too 
I believe in I 

set Toweer on hi 
kill him and has

I lick put his h 
to let the prisoi 
captive put his i

.weeks, and that his wife and little 
n his earnings.

The prospect was not cheerful, particularly as he knew 
that it was through no one's fault but his own that he 
was in such a bad plight. He bad been married just four 
years. The happy young wife he had brought home had 
grown sad looking, and avoided talking to her neighbors 
more than was necessary. They aaid she was fretting 

•over the little girl she buried a year ago.
But there bail t>een times lately when Mary Fry had 

said to herself that she could not wish her little one had

it.
Whoever si' 

He took the s 
as it was not try 
his hand, it pen 
contented. Die 
such a confidi 
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Lutheran Ot

The village doctor met him at the station, and they 
While many of Che Pansy people were raising their walked up to the farm-house together. *' I wish to tell

eyes in thanksgiving for their narrow escape, and feeling, you," said the doctor, gravely, "that yon father's
no doubt, how wonderful it was, one of the families in thoughts were all of you. He was ill but an hour ; but
Pansytown was behaving very badly indeed.

They were all six sitting in a circle on the top of their 
green stem of a house. It was a funny house—would

his cry was for " John ! John !" unceasingly.
" If I could have been with him !" said the Judge.
“ He was greatly disappointed that you missed your

lived to grow up and know poverty ami suffering, that1* 
seemed inevitable since her husband had taken to drink. 

s Ned's Jieail was ,ching and his arm was very painful. never have done for winter, because its walls, instead of half-yearly visit last spring. Your visits were the events 
’The rain was pattering on the little casement, and a dull, coming up square and close to shut them in from the of hie life. There were no others," said the doctor,
emoky Sre gave very little warmth. cold, were standing in groups down below the housetops Ідеї spring ? O, yes ; I took my family to California."

His wife was preparing a meagre dinner, and his little on which the family were sitting. “ I urged him," said the doctor, 11 to run down to see
boy was playing cm the floor. Just then a tap was heard They had their green satin armchairs and their one you on your return, hut he would not go."

<*t the door, and the next minute a lady came in. litt,c 5,001 oat °” thi* sort of a roof, veranda. There " No ; he never felt at home in the city.
, Mary Fry dusted a chair for her, and answered her were Mr. Pansy and Mrs. Pansy and their two daughters, The Judge remembered that he had not asked his
flueetions about the man's broken arm as shortly as she also Mr. Pansy’s twin daughters by his first wife; for father to come down. The old gentleman did not fit 
could. Tite visitor was well-known to them both. She il 5061,15 Mr- Р»°5У bad been married before.

It was whispered that Mrs. Pansy No. ,t had been a
into the life of his family, who were modern and fashion 
able. Ted was ashamed of his grandfather’s wide collars,was the wife of Pry's employer at the Upland Farm, and. 

often visited the villages when she happened to have very good, sensible little woman, although she had never and Jessie, who was a fine musician, scowled when she
time. been seen in Pansytown. When the family first came was asked to sing the " Portuguese Hymn" every night.

“1 am very sorry about your accident," she said to out on their housetop, there were the four daughters anti The Judge humored his children, and ceased to ask his 
Pry ; but I am afraid it was your own fault. It will be Mr- an<1 Mra Pansy No. 3. She liked to lie called father into his honse.
a lesson to you, 1 hope, to think more of your wife and Madame Pansy ; and because it is only courteous to
child. You see how they suffer for your neglect." please people when one can, a good many of the neigh- but its barreneaa gave a chill to the Judge, whose

Pry listened with a scowl on his face, and answered ,юга d,d call her Madame Pansy. home was luxurious. The deaf old woman, who had been
She always insisted upon her two stepdaughters bis father’s servant, sat grim and tearless by the side of 

sayiug "Madame" when they addressed her. They the coffin, 
were quiet, modest girls—very much like their mother 
who was gone.

"But loving and gentle as they were, Madame Pansy is 
not supposed to have been very fond of them. So, an 
they sat out in their circle, she bade them sit together in 
one of their chairs, leaving two for her own daughters ; 
but I rather think they liked that, for they were very fpnd 
of each other.

The farm-house was in order and scrupulously clean

/
nothing ; and goon the visitor #eeing his mood, took her 
departure

“ There'» your good folk," snarled Ned to his wife. 
" Preach, preach, and show the way to be good, and let 
everybody elec kiuiw they're bad. No religion for me, 
or religious Jolks either !"

A week went liy, and then a sadder trouble came to

A little Іюу і 
holding out а і 
“ Гlease, sir, fi 
that." Takinj 
folded it, am 
beautiful hym:

"Jt

" Martha was faithful," whispered the doctor; "but 
aheiadeaf. I don't suppose she spoke to him 
week. Hie life was very solitary. The neighbors are 
young. He belonged to another generation."

He reverently uncovered the coffin, and then, beckon 
ing to Martha, went out and closed the door.the Frys, The little boy fell ill with scarlet fever, a 

dangerous type of which had appeared in the village. As 
the fever ran its course, and he knew the child's life was 
in danger, Ned Fry became nearly distracted. Hia little 
boy was the idol of his heart.

ButThe Judge was alone with hia dead.
Strangely enough, his thought was still of the cold 

cold Iwrreneea of the room. Those hacked wooden chairs 
were there When he was a boy. It would have been so 
easy for him to have made the house comfortable—1<>

And

Anyway, there were only five chairs, and the twins had 
no choice unless one of them had sat on the footstool , 

The poor mother, weakened by anxiety and watching, but *be rest of the family wanted to put their feet on
that.
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have hung some pictures on the wall 1 How hia father 
Then she told her own handsomelyMlreased daughters had delighted in his engravings and pored over them ! 

to ait down each in a chair of her own, while she and

took ill, and, before her little boy had come to the worst,
•he, too. lay in ceaseless delirium.

Ned Fry did uot know where to turn or what to do.
The neighbors, one and all, kept away from the infected ^r- РапвУ i° the other two chairs, 
dwelling, and there were no bands but Ned’s to minister 
to mother and child. Crippled is he was and ignorant 
of what to do, it seemed that things could scarcely be 
wor At for them all. But just then another visitor came.

Ned opened the door, and saw standing there a young 
lady who had lately come to live in the village.

" We've got fever here," he said.

І люк ing now into the kind old face, with the white 
hair lying motionless on it, he found something in it 
which he had never taken time to notice before—a• But Mr. Pansy was not pleased with the plan at all.

"’’He told Madame Pansy that he thought, since the twins 
were older than their half-sisters, they should by rights the comrade, whom he had needed so often ! He had 
have two chairs.

sagacity, a nature fine and sensitive. He was the friend,

left him with deaf old Martha for his sole companion ! 
There hung upon the wall the photograph of a young 

haughty. But the twins in their modest little gowns sat man with an eager, strong face, looking proudly at a 
closer together in their armchair, and wished Mr. Pansy chubby boy on his knee. The Judge aaw the strength in

“ I know," she answered. " That is why I came, to had not spoken ; for they knew their stepmother would the face.
never, never listen to any such advice.

Madame Pansy grew very angry. Notone word did bethought. " There is more promise in his face than in 
she say—perhaps because she thought-Mr. Pansy ought mine." 
to know by this time that she was queen in the circle—

At that Madame's two daughters sat up stiff and

" My fàther should have played a high part in life,"•ee if I could do anything for you. I have heard you 
have n*> one to help you, and that you can not even use 
your arm. May I come in ?"

She spoke quietly and courteously, ,
" You’d 1 letter not ma'am," said N 

his moroseness ; “ why should you ?"
" I want to help you," the lady repil^ 

me in, I am н g«xj<l nurse and I live alom 
this village just to do what I can for you all."

And aaiiug this she passed in.
" Ami its my tielief that from the day she came they 

began to get better," said Ned Fry, many weeks later, to that neither of the twins nor even Mr. Pansy himself young men in town had, until but a meager portion of 
hia fallow-workmen. " She knew what to do for them. should ever again sit on either of them.
ami her gentle ways and touches took the fever out of All this while the Man in the Moon had been holding т0ьп Gilrov suddenly rinsed the hnnk “ And this 
them Sometimes she sat up o' nights, when I was too up his lantern to see what was going on in the great І I Xu T? , ^ v ^
dead beat to hold my eyes open ; and when the worst was world below. For a long time he had been passing tbe end. he said. The boy for whom he lived and 
over, she would come with her flowers and cool drinks to through the tree tops at Pansytown ; but a cloud swept worked won fortune and positipo—and how did he repay

ke a sort of hraven for them. Ah, and never a word past bis face before he could adjust his eye-glasses to his him ?"
did she preach ! No talk about goin' to church, and nose, and besides that, be was too far away to have seen. The man knelt on the bare floor and ahrd hittrr tears 
giving up public house, and doin’ your duty. Bnt I'll Yesterday, when the Man in the Moon was gone to man aneit on uie Dare псюг and she<l bitter tears
tell vou what it is, mates, ahe didn't need to talk it ; she bed, I went out to Pansytown to see for myself whether on 9"» face. If he would come back 1 It would
lived her own religion. Sîays I : ‘Why did you come Madame Pansy had really obliged Mr. Pansy to sit on be so easy to make a little home for him in the city, to
here when you’d no call to do it, and a chance of catch- the footstool. go to him every day with gossip of hie cases, or to take
mg the fever, too? for I couldn't make it out. But she Each of the handsome daughters was sitting on one him to hear mmir nr in•aya. quite simple-like : ' you were in trouble, and I knew side of Mr. Pansy, behind him were his twin daughter., ‘C' °Г l° ”°ted men-to тжке h“ hfc
! could help you.’ And somehow I minded all the words and in front of him, looking like a queen on her throne, 
of the Bible about Jeans Christ and the heavy laden, and eat Madame Pansy, with her yellow satin gown spread 
I save to myself, ‘There's something in religion, after out over the two chairs.
all ; end hang me if I didn't take my Bible and read it But they all looked so bright and happy, even 
when I sat there by myself. And now there's no public Pansy on the footstool, that I think it must have been 
houae for me, mates ; but there’s work to be done, and an all a joke, or else a little game they play among them- 
honest life to be lived, by God’s help." selves in PansytoWn.

And it was the lieginning of a new life. Hard work, But to make sure about the chairs, I coaxed the modest 
steady endeavor, and prayer for strength brought with twins, the two proud sisters, and Madame Pansy heraelf 
them the blessing they never fail to bring. And Ned’s to be lifted from their green satin armchairs. It was all 
religion was his life. * *

In the desk were a bundle of old account books, which 
, softened from but she took Mr- Pansy by the shoulders and led him to showed the part he had played. Records of years of hard

the little stool. There she made him sit down, and as if deudgery on the farm, of work in winter and
“ Please let that were not punishment enough, she had him put both and often late at night, to pay John’s school bills and to
I came to his feet in their little foot-tub.

A lit!
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Then 1« 
Ah, 1 
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summer.

send John to Harvard. One patch of ground after 
another was sold to keep John while he waited forThen Madame Pansy sat down on two chairs herself, 

spreading out her handsome clothes as if to make snre practice ; to give him clothes and luxuries which other A lit
An

the farm was left.
Ah, I 
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happy and full ! So eaay !
"Oh, father! father!" he cried. But there was no 

smile on the quiet face. He was too late.—Youth’s 
Mr. Companion.

Л Л Л

Will, Dick, and the Squirrel
The boys went out one morning to look at the traps 

they bad set in the edge of the woods for email game, 
such as rabbits and quaile. As Will stooped down and 
looked into hie trap, there sat a little brown squirrel 
looking straight at him with his eyea.

exactly aa the little story said.
So I know it ie true, even if it is a dusty little fairy 

tale that some one hid in my memory-box a long time 
ago.—F. E. F., in Outlook.

Dear friends, unless your faith and your life speak 
equally to declare you followers of Christ, your religion 
to of little worth.—The Christian Guardian.

?
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11 Hello, bunny 1- How did you come here? ”
Dick came running np, with Towaer at hie heela. ^ The Young People &

Towaer stood by the trap, and barked and barked, as 
proud as if he had " treed ” the squirrel himself.

" Let’s have some fun,” suggested Dick.
• Let's turn him loose in the middle of the field, where 

he van4 get to a tree, and set Towser after him. He 
t miss catching him.”
No ; I wouldn’t do that,” said Will.

Editor, J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this depart

ment to Rev. J. R. Morgan, Aylesford, N S. To insure 
publication, matter must be in the editor's hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
intended.
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required a great deal of cutting, hammering and chisel
ling. Without this stern, sore work on the stones, not 
one of them could ever have filled a place in the temple. 
At last, when they were ready, they were lifted out of the 
dark quarry and carried up to thé mountain-top where 
the temple was rising, and were laid in their places.

** We are stones in the quarry as yet. When we accept
ed Christ we were cut from the great mass of rock. But 
we were yet rough and unshapely, not fit for heaven. 
Before we can be ready for one place in the heavenly 
temple, we must be hewn and shaped. The hammer must 
do its work, breaking off the roughness. The chisel must 
be use^r carving and polishing our lives into beauty. 
This work is done in the many processes of life. Every 
sinful thing, every, fault in our character, is a rough 
place in the stone, which must be chiselled off. All the 
crooked lines must be straightened. Our lives must be 
cut and hewn until they conform to the peifect standard 
of divine truth.”

" Quarry work is not always pleasant. If stones had 
hearts and sensibilities they would sometimes cry out in 
sore pain, as they feel the hammer strokes, and the deep 
cutting of the chisel. Yet the workman must not heed 
their cries and withdraw his hand, else they would at last 
be thrown aside as worthless blocks, never to be built 
into the place of honor.”

"We are not stones ; we have hearts and sensibilities, 
and we do cry out ofttimes as the hammer smites away 
the roughness of our character. But we must yield to 
the sore work and let it goon, or we shall never have our 
place as living stones in Christ’s beautiful temple. We 
must not wince under the sharp chiselling of sorrow.”

11 ' When God afflicts thee, think he hews a 
rugged stone

Which must be shaped, or else aside as 
useless thrown.’ ”

“ It isn’t any

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—October 9.

B. Y. P. U. Topic. — An over-ruling Providence, 
Genesis 45 : 3-8 ; Isaiah 45 : 1-6.

You are too tender-hearted," retorted Dick.
I Iwlieve in fair play,” said Will. “It is no use to 

set Towser on him when he can't get away. You can 
kill him and have him for dinner, but you must do itHe had been 

cn hie father a 
of years and 
phrase pleased 
father’s life,

Л Л Л
1 >ick put his hand cautiously under the trap, so as not 

to kt the prisoner escape. To his surprise, the little 
captive put his mouth into his hand, as if to eat out of

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, October 10.—Isaiah 50. Duty of speaking a 

seasonable word to others, (vs. 4). Compare Ex. 4 : 11.
Tuesday, October 11.—Isaiah 51 :1-11. Pear not the 

reproach of men, (vs 7). Compare Matt. 10 : 28.
Wednesday, October 12.—Isaiah 51 :12-23. "Covered 

in the shadow of mine hand,” (vs. 16). Compere 
Isa. 49 :2.

Thursday, October 12.—Isaiah 52:1-12. God before 
and behind you, (vs. 12). Compare Ps. 125.: 2.

Friday, October 14.—Isaiah 52:14; 53:12. Our 
vicarious Saviour. Compare Rom. 4 : 24, 25.

Saturday, October 15.—Isaiah 54. Righteousness is of 
the Lord only, (v*. 17). Compare 1 Cor. 1 :30.

Л Л Л

it.
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wish to tell 
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n hour ; but

lie took the squirrel out of the trap, holding it loosely, 
as it was not trying to get away. Then, slipping from 
his hand, it perched on his shoulder, and sat there quite 
contented. Dick was nonplussed. How was he to kill 
stub a confiding little creature? Yet, after taunting 
Will with being tenderhearted, he was ashamed to say 
that he couldn't kill the squirrel.

’ " He is so tame he will make a good pet for Amy,” he 
I'll carry him home to her.”

That got him out of the difficulty

K»
ae Judge 
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re the events

► California.” 
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"Oh, you dear, 
stupid Dick ! ” she said. " It's my own little Sprite ! ”
. Amy reached out her arms, and Sprite ran to her, 
putting his mouth into her hands and asking for his 
breakfast, for he was hungry after his long imprison
ment, and quite unconcioua of the narrow escape he 
had made.

Priver Meeting Topic.—October 9.

An Over-ruling Providence, Genesis 45: 3-8 ; Isaiah 
45 : i-6.

The early Greeks, who are representative men of 
ancient days, believed that the fates ruled the destinies 
of men and that against these decrees it was most useless 
for any to contend. If a man was a villian, it was of 
necessity, and so no word of censure should be.uttered 
against him.

The apostles taught that a man was responsible for his 
conduct and that it was no excuse for evil doing because 
it waa over-ruled for good. Of the instigators and per
petrators of that plot against Christ they said, "Ye have 
taken and with wicked hands have slain and killed. They 
were not excused because of the fact that all was over
ruled for the world's good. Joseph's brothers did 
wrongly in selling him, but God over-ruled their wrong 
doing for, Joseph’s and the world's good. God did not 
compel Joseph’s sale or Christ’s betrayal. He over
ruled these.

God directs the lives of those that love Him.
!.' He over-rules their occupations, giving and bringing 

each to that bit of work that was alloted by* drvihe fore
sight years before.

2. He over-rules financial losses, thus bringing in 
thoughts'bf heavenly treasures that winds and rains can
not destroy.

3. He over-rules sickness, bringing the sufferer nearer 
to Himself aud enabling him to feel that the presence of 
the Master is better than health.
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Dick never told Amy his amible intentions toward 
" I wouldn’t have killedSpiite, but he said to himself 

little Amy's pet squirrel for a hundred dollars, and I 
wouldn't have set Towser on him for a thousand.” 
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Л Л J«
Junior Baptist Union.

Л Л Л
A Touching Incident.

The initial number of this little gem of journalism has 
just come to hand. We hasten to congratulate the 
B. Y. P. U. A. We also congratulate the Junior leaders 
and workers, but most of all do we congratulate the 
Juniors themselves upon the possession of a paper ” all 
their own.” Have you seen a sample copy of it ? If not, 
drop a card by next mail to the B. Y. P. U. A., 324 
Dearborn St., Chicago. With the aid of this valuable 
little monthly, at the trivial cost of 15c per year, in clubs 
of 20 and upwards, there is no good reason why every 
church should not have a successful Junion Union. If 
your church has not one already, ask yourself on your 
knees, "Why not?”

A little boy came to one of our city missionaries, and 
holding out a dirty and well-worn bit of paper, said : 
*' I'lease, sir, father sent mçsto get a clean paper like 

Taking it from hifc^hand the missionary un
folded it, and found it was a page containing the 
beautiful hymn, of which the first stanza is as follows :

" Just as 1 am, without one plea, <*
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'et me come to thee,

O Lamb of God, 1 come ! ”
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The missionary looked down with an interest into the 
fate earnestly upturned to him, and asked the little boy 
where he got it, and why he wanted a clean one.

We found it, sir,” he said, " in sister’s pocket when 
she died, ami she used to sing it all the time when she 
was sick, and loved it so much that father wanted to get 
a vlean one to put in a frame to hang up. Won’t you 
give us a clean one, sir ? ”

This little page, with a single hymn on it, had been 
cast upon the air like a fallen leaf by Christian hands, 
humbly hoping to do some possible good. In some 
little mission Sunday-school prabatily, this poor little 
girl had thoughtlessly received it, afterwards to find it, 
we hope, the gospel of her salvation.—World-wide 
Missions.

Л Л Л
Shakespeare and the Bible.

Yes God rules in the wide» un і verse, and in the humble 
heart that in Him confides. Let Him rule, my friend, in 
your heart.

Read the following curious parallels between Shake
speare and thetBible. They will be found interesting :

Bible—" But though I be rude in speech.” 2 Cor. xi. 6.
Othello—" Rude am I in speech.”
Bible—"Consume thine eyes and to grieve thine 

heart.” i Samuel 11, 33.
Macbeth—" Show his eyes and grieve his heart.”
Bible—" Thou hast brought me into the dust of death.” 

Psalms.
Macbeth—" Lighted fools the way to dusty death.”
Bible—" Look not upon me because I. am black, 

because the sun hath looked upon me.” Solomon’s 
Song i. 6.

Merchant of Venice—" Mistake me net for my com
plexion ; the shadowy livery of the burning sun.”

Bible—" I smote him ; I caught him by the beard, and 
smote him, and slew him.” 1 Samuel xvii. 35.

Othello—" I took him by the throat, the circumcised 
dog, and smote him."

"Bible—" Opened Job his mouth, and cursed his day ; 
let it not be joined unto the days of the year, let it not 
come into the number of the months. Job iii. 2, 6.

Macbeth—" M 
accursed in the ca

Bible—" What is man that thou art mindful of him? 
For thou has made him a littlg lower than the angels, 
thou hast crowned him with glory and honor. Thou 
tnadest him to have dominion over the works of thy- 
hands.” Psalms viii. 4, 5, 6.

Hamlet—" What a piece of work is man ! How noble 
in reason, how infinite in faculties ! In form and moving, 
how express and admirable' In action, how like an 
angel ! 0 In apprehension, hoW like a god ! The beauty 
of the world, the paragon of animals.”—Alliance News.

Л Л Л
Sacred Literature Course.

We have been further disappointed, in not securing 
articles upon the topics of the Sacred Literature Course. 
But we hope soon tw-start'these, though there will have 
to be the omission of a few subjects at the outset. Already 
two very excellent articles, from the able pen of Dr. 
Dorgan, have appeared in the Baptist Union, upon 
" Religious Beliefs and how we come by them.” and, 
" The Bible as a Revelation and an Authority.” As an 
earnest of the rich fare to tie served up to the Baptist 
Young People of this continent, during the present 
season they are pregnant with promise. Our hope and 
prayer is that our Maritime Youug People, may take hold 
of this work with an energy worthy of themselves, and 
pursue it with such enthusiasm and pemeverence, as 
shall bring to them rich reward. I«et our leaders listen 
themselves ; let the old classes be re-organized ; let new 
ones be formed, and let us determine to win back the 
International banner, which for four successive years 
waved in the provinces by the sea.

Л Л Л
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Growing.
A litttle rain and a little sun,
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little pearly dew, :
And a pushing up ana a reaching out, 
Then leaves and tendrils all about—

Ah, that’s the way the children grow, 
Don’t you know ?

A little work and a little play,
And lots of quiet sleep ;

A cheerful heart, and a sunny face,
And lessons learned, and things in place,

Ah, that’s the way the children grow,
Don’t you know ?

Л Л Л
At a time when many stories are afloat about Mr. 

'■ladstone, I may be pardoned for recalling a 4ittle 
incident that happened many years ago. I cannot recall 
the exact date, but it must have occurred after some 
signal triumph in the House, and his name was, as often 
happened in the course of his long life, on very tongue. 
1 was driving one autumn evening in a conveyance 
which in those days used to run from Lamlash to King’s 
^ roes ( Island of Arran) when for any reason the late boat 
did not go round to Whiting bay. Sitting opposite to 

were two men who appeared to belong to the Paisley 
weaver class, and true to the traditions of that class they 
were busily discussing politics Presently one of them 
said, with much emphasis, " There haana been a lawgiver 
equal to Mr. Gladstone since the days o’ Moses."

Moses ! ” retorted the other, " Moses got the law gien 
tae him frae the Lord, but Mr. Gladstone make laws oot 
o' his ain heed.”—Sel.
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Without Axe or Hammer.

" This world is the quarry,” says Rev. J. R. Miller. 
" We are toiling away in the darkness. We cannot see 
what goed is ever to come out of our lonely, painful, 
obscure toil. Yet some day our quarry work will be 
manifested in the glory of heaven. We are preparing 
materials now and here for the temple of the great King, 
which in heaven is slowly rising through the ages. No 
noise of hammer or axe is heard in all that wondrous 
building, because the stones are all shaped and polished 
and made entirely ready in this world.

" We are the stones, and the world is God’s quarry.” 
The stones for the temple were cut out of the great rock 
in the dark underground cavern. They were rough and 
shapeless. Then they were dressed into form, and this

—Youth's Л Л Л
Be determined to succeed. If you have 

ties, cut your way with the diamond of 
Spurgeon.

The best evidence of piety is submission to the will of 
God. " Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I com
mand you,” says Christ.

Instead of girding ourselves, then let us stretch forth 
our hands and allow the blessed Spirit to gird us and 
bear us even whither we would not, if only we shall 
thereby find those who need us most.—A. J. Gordon.
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CO
promised to supply the money to equip the hospital at
the beginning.
t The house has been made ready from famine funds,

giving work to the needy ones and thus supplying them art», which involve expense of both time and money, it 
with food, so now we are prepared to launch this new not do to „y that ц,в ealvation of. the heathen
department of our work. We hail with delight the 0f far more importance than the cultivation and gnu
begmnmg of medical work in our mission If we would ification of these tastes, and that, therefore, it would
be Chriat-Ike, we must do all we can to relieve suffering, be wrong to spend money in this direction which might
help the needy and heal the body. Medical mission have been given to missions ; for why did God implant
work is no experiment. It has been proved beyond a thcac tastes in us if they are never to be cultivated
doubt, to be one of the best aids to the evangelization of Money is not the only thing necessary to the convention
the heathen. Shall we not pray that this hospital may 0f the heathen, and there is enough in the posses»ion of
be a great blessing to Chicacole, that the Lord will send God’* people for all laudable uses. Who shall say that «
one of His own choosing to superintend and that both
souls and bodies may be healed ? It is proposed at first to and His service, may not be as effective for the conversion
employ one of the Dufferin ladies and later on,as the work Qf gonig and the advancement of missions to the heathen
grows, we shall hope to have a lady medical missionary as the money spent hi its cultivation would have been,
from our own Provinces, who shall find a great work for had it, instead, been put into the mission treasury f
God and humanity in this place. Are there not some 
sisters who would like to make special contributions to
this particular work ? We would wish the money to be kingdom of Christ—to do the utmost possible for the
raised apart from onr general fund if possible. ealvation of those for whom Christ died—will hold the

A. we contemplate the sufferings and extreme need of balance even between the jnat demanda of a aai c ified
...... . , ... ... .__. « taste and the solicitations ot mission treasuries.

onr neglected heathen aratera, shall not our hearts be To thorn; who 6nd themselves at a lou on this question.
The Annual Report of W. В. M. U is completed iu touched, to give them some of the comforts that have and to thoee who spend money for self-gratification with 

good season this year. If any have been omitted in the come to us in times of • weakness and pain. May God little thought of the needs of a perishing world, I venture 
distribution, please inform our Treasurer. They are full help UB to obey the golden rule in this particular and the to suggest the following as, at least a provisional rule, 
of interest to those who wish to become acquainted with great Physician touch many hearts in this favored land of „^"‘tVor tut^uk whether you 
our work. Every item should be read. The minutes of and make them responsive to this call. the same time, an equal amount into the mission treasury;
annual meetings should be carefully studied ao that any jl я Я and, if you can, invest as much in missionary stock, as
change or advance in the work may be noted and stored yon spend for aelf-gratifiMtion Bnt if yon cannot meet

, , , T. .t.i.m.ni Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W В M. U. both demands, ask which will, after the investment ism memory (or future use The Treasurer. statement «mow. text*, V 28,h „.d., ют to „ disp»«,onate judgment the wiser an,!
is always interesting, especially what your society has P more satisfactory investment : Self-gratification, on the
contributed. Windsor deserves honorable mention, Hazelbrook, F M, $4 75, H M #2 25 ; Berwick, Mission one side, and the Gospel of Christ for a perishing soul, on 
$14772 from a society whoae homes were mod all Band, toward Mr. Morsç s salary, $4.50; Campbellton, the^otber.
. ' і . .. . a ___ „___. ц_г_ Mission Band, F M, $10; Harvey. Mission Band, F M, If, during this centennial year of foreign missions.
destroyed b, lire Thank <.od. «.me. cannot burn up - « Glace Bay. Miaaion Band. 1' M. #6 ; Bridgetown! every ChriaTian would pnt into a private misaion box, 
missionary zeal and love to Christ We have published Tidings. 25c; Alma, FM.fe 25. H M. $2 ; Jordan River, dollar for dollar and dime for dime and cent for cent, 
a complete list of Life members as far as we can obtain Tidings] 24c ; Oxford, Mission Band, F M, $2 25 ; Fred- just as much as he or she spends for mere self-gratification 
them 29 for the past year and 333 in all. If any one ericton, Mr. Herbert C. Creed, to constitute Mrs Creed a which ends with the present enjoyment, and makes the 
, . , , . . .... Life member, F M, 125 ; Little Glace Bay, proceeds of participant no better, even if no worse, I should have noknow, of « Life memlwr whose nsme is nol here, pltUM k mMting, iield by Mrs. Churchill" and Miss doubt of the success of the effort, to put a million dollars
•end the addree* to Mr* Mary Smith, Amherst. Johnstone, F M, $7Wolfville, Tidings, 25c; Amherst, into the treasury of the Union. Who will make the

The Reports of Provincial and Co. Secretaries are of Sunday School, F M, $13.51. H M. #7. experiment with himself?
more than usual interest, because they te|l of a steady Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M U

growth and development in our work 
eneburage .others to do the same, that we may be more 
intelligent, interested workers in this great

The first meeting of the scries of union W. M. A. S. 
societies will convene with the Brussels Street Baptist 
church, one week from Thursday, Oct. 13th. It being 
Crusade day, will the sisters of the various societies and 
churches kindly keep it in mind and bring all the new 
members they can, and let us have a strong rally at the 
beginning so We may continue on so during the winter 
months. The ladies of the Brussels St^Mciety will pro
vide tea for all who attend.

2f The highest well-being of both soul and body will l* 
best promoted by the cultivation and gratification of 
certain tastes, such as that for music, or that for the fine

J* W. B. M. U. .1»
are not 
or sign 
fatal, 
nap the 
health 
All cou 
not stoj

MOTTO FOR THR YEAR:

“He are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this соїпщп will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
FRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

For a revival of missionary zeal among out pastors and 
churches in the home land, and a great outpouring of 
God's Spirit upon our missionaries and native helpers, 
that this year may witness many won to Chrjat

J* Я J*
Notice-

"Crusade Day," Thursday the 13th of October. 
Let every W. M. A. S. plan to observe this day that our 
membership may be greatly increased and inspiration 
come to the mission cause 
" W. B. M. U. column " an account of your success on a 
post card or in short notes that all may have a place.
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Dreadful Misery
“My wife was a terrible П«ЄПЙПСІя 

sufferer from dyspepsia. The 
dreadful misery was constantly with her. She tried 

Dr. Angus in his Centennial discourse says: "The many remedies recommended. We saw Hood’s Sar- 
Americans spend on drink /"200,000,000 ($1,тю,000,000); saparilla advertised and she began taking it. I can
on tobacco /"120,000,000 ($600,000,000); on jewelry not express the good results my wife realized after 
/"iio.ooo.ooo ($550,coo.coo) Their yearly contributions the first bottle. She took three bottles and is per- 
for foreign missions amount to /1,400,000 ($7,000.000).

Some have objected to a statement like this, ss unfair 
and misleading; as seeming to imply that it is the same 
persons who spend these amounts for these different 
things; whereas scarce any of thoee who give for foreign 
misaions spend money for drink, and by no means do the 
same persons who give seven millions for foreign missions 
spend five hundred and fifty millions for jewelry.

Let it be granted that no one who spends money for 
drink gives anything for foreign missions, and that 
no one who gives money for fweign misaions pays 
anything for drink, we cannot aaentne as much in respect 
to those who spend money for tobscco end jewelry. Not 
a few of the men who give money for foreign missions use 
tobacco, and there are few women in our women's mis

Я Я Я

The Gospel for the Heathen, or Grati
fication for Myself.

BY N. S. BURTON D I)

mission cause.

fectly cured, now being a well and hearty woman.” 
T. W. Covert, Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia.

Wonderful ciiri*M of ScrofuU, Salt Rheum, Ulcere, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and other diseases, prove

Я Я Я
Hospital at Chicacole.

This matter of a Hospital at Chicacole, was brought 
before the W. B. M. U. at its recent convention in Truro.
A letter was read from Mrs. Archibald, in which the 
situation was plainly stated.

The.Lady Dufferin medical work is doing an untold 
•mount of good in India, by a report just received it ie 
said that "one million, three hundred and seventy 
thousand patients have received relief from this source 
during the past year." Many of the rich Rajahs are 
becoming interested in this medical work for the women 
of their country, and yet what has been accomplished stonary societies who do not wear jewelry! Of course 
only serves to reveal the great misery that haa so long it would be very unfair to assume that the figures given

p existed and makes the awful need more apparent, indicate the proportion Iwtween the amounts given t»v
Vizianagram and Bohhili both have lady apothecaries Christians for misaions and for jewelry. Much the larg

eel part of what is paid for jewelry doulitlres comes from 
thoee who have no interest at all in foreign mlaekma 
But gianting that "a thing of beauty," in the form 
of jewelry, is not out of place on the person of a Christian 
woman, do not the figures named above suggest the 
desirableness of some rule by which each Christian man 
and woman may adjust his giving for missions and his 
expenses for the gratification of his tastes to each other ? 

Few, if any, believe that the conversion of the heathen 
are busy on every side. Little help here and no hope world can be beet and soonest accomplished by the
hereafter are hard things to look in the face." This relinquishment by Christians of all that merely gratifies
matter has been discussed at the missionary conference taste or appetite, and the adoption of a style of living 
in India and received their approval. A communication to meet^only actual necessities. The eye and the ear and 
waa sent to the Foreign Mission Board respecting it. palate were given us as the avenues of pleasure, and their 
They also acknowledge the importance of the work and cravings are to be gratified in due measure. What is that
the neceesity of some action being taken immediately, due measure, and by what principle is it to be ascer-
but have referred the matter to the W. B. M. U. as tained ?

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

la the best I» fact the One True Blood Purifier. All 
rtruggieu |1 els for |B. -let Hood's and only HoodV
HtMwI'e IllIU ,H harmoniously *11.

I ill* tureen liver ІШ

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
ISO <li •• 11 ville Ht reel. Uni If* * , N. H 

Seme New Beebe ml Neper 1er Merit.

beside the ordinary hospital, while the former generally 
haa a good military Doctor. Chicacole is not eo favored. 
They have no lady apothecary and the women suffer 
much from lack of medical aid. Mrs. Archibald eaya, 
" The hearts of our missionaries are daily pained by the 
sight of unrelieved suffering on every hand. There are 
nearly 2o,«x> people in Chicacole and it ie situated in the 
midst of a large and populous country and for all these 
multitudes there is no medical aid. Disease and death

The Rent 1st Principle," by Pro# W. C. Wilkinson 
12 mo jAB Pf> Si 50.— Revised end Enlarged Ml on 

" Ideas from Nature/' "Talk* with Htudeuta."
Hr, Wm Kldei. A M , Be. D.. Prof of Chemistry 
\ ( "Ibv University.

ад,.,
Newman, D. D., LI«. D.

12 mo. 426 pp. $200.
" Messages of Today to tne Men of Tomorrow."

By Geo. C. Lortmer,
12 mo. 4Mpp. 4i.5o 

" The Argument for Christianity."
By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D.

12 mo. 486 pp. $2.00
" Hiram Golf's Religion or The Shoemaker by the Grace 

of God." By Geo. H. Hepworth.
Cloth Ed., 75c. Paper 25c.

" The House Beautiful."
By Wm. C. Gaunett. Cloth Gilt Ed., 75c. Cloth, 50c. 
" Cruden’s Complete Concordance to the Old and New 

Testament and the Apocrypha."
720 pages. Cloth. $1.25.

" A History 
By Prof. H. it

D. D.

I
properly coming under their work for women. The 
subject wss discussed at our Convention and received it ought to be kept in as perfect condition as possible for
moat favorably by the sisters. $100 was placed upon our His indwelling and working. Whatever is necessary
estimates for this object for the coming year, considering to this, as wholesome and nutritious food and protective 
that this would be but a beginning and the fund could clothing and shelter, belongs to the category of nec ïssi-
be increased as it was needed. It will cost about $500 ties and not of gratifications. To rob the body of these
per year to support this hospital. An English gentleman for the sake of giving for missions cannot be on the whole 
in Chicacole, who ie greatly interested in this work has profitable or acceptable to God.

I, As the body is "the temple of the Holy Ghost,"
By Wm. Youngman.

—S. S. LIBRARIES.—
Cresent. 60 Vole. $28.00. Star. 50 Vols. $19.25- 

Royal. 50 Vole. $16.50
All Guaranteed Books, and all Duty Paid. Hundreds 

of other publications. Give us your order.
Geo. A McDonald, Sec’y-Treas.
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Make your house warm by put
ting on Winter Sashes. It 
will surprise you what a dif
ference they will make.

A. CHRIS TIE WOOD WORKINO Co.
CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN, N В

(633) 9

Encouraging Results 
Follow Proper Feeding

There isa wide 
diversity of opi
nion about what 
constitutes a 
good cow but 
none about the 
beneficial effects 
resulting from 
the use of

1

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

as a tonic, appet
izer, blood puri
fier and aid to 
thorough diges
tion for cows, 
sheep and horses 
when they are 
put on dry fod
der in the Fall. It assists the organa § 
of the stomach to extract all the 2 
nutriment from the food and puts 9 

them in good 9 
strong heal- 2 
thy condition 5 
for the spring es
time. •§

\
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ІЕЕ1Ш0, BILES « CO. 

Agents, BeetreeL
ВІСК â CO.,

25 and 50 Cents a Package.

52 BOILS
e years ago I was troubled 

boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
but they were of no avail. 1 had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me, relief 
until l tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that I have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

“Tb
wi

Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

BLOOD
ІВІЇТЕЯІ
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Winter Comfort

October 6, 1896.t 6, 1898. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

coogns 
Thai Kin

ftnt you claim that the local church is Evening Session.—Pastor t). W. Manzer 
Competent to ordain its minister, yes, if it preached from Psalms 51 t 12, 13. Follow- 
is so understood, that he is not a minister ing this was an evangelistic service of great 
of the denomination, but of that local 
church, that he stays where he was ordain
ed, or seeks re-ordination on entering 
another pastorate. One church of itself

„ cannot ordain a man to the ministry, of tions of kindness during the sessions of
not distinguished by any mark a”y,?f the thousands of churches on this the Quarterly meeting 

or „ІКП from coughs that id to be Г S 

t<il. Any COUgh, neglected, may assumption of ecclesiastical power."
Bap the strength and undermine the If the local church is so gloriously inde- 
health until recovery is impossible, peadent, why 
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if ^ГаиесТіоп! two 
not stopped.

power. Many took part in this service. 
The usual vote of thanks was extended to 
the church and fields for their mauifesta-I and body will I* 
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There wereІГЄ
present a good number of delegates. 
Amongythe visitors were Pastor F. S. Todd 
of Luber, Maine ; Pastor Thos. Todd of 

were not the ordinations Woodstock ; Pastor N. P. Gross of Grand
” ЄП coundls°refu9ed to Falls; F-ra°g«lia‘ A. F. Baker. The in- 

It is preposterous that vitation from the 2nd Canterbury church 
was accepted, to meet with them Dec. qth. 
Rev. J. W. S. Young to preach the intro
ductory sermon. Rev. Geo. Howard the

your direction, 
advise ordination
the “ social and customary act of inviting 
a few ministers to participate,” should 
restrict the functions and liberties of those 
who are so independent.

It is neither “ Baptist traditional, scrip- Quarterly Sermon. Offerings £11.54. 
" of which you 
nvite a repre- 
ay members, to 
rticinate in its

Ager’s Cfecrrg Pectoral 
Circs CMglS

“My wife was suffering from a dreadful 
cough. We did not expect that she would tural Bor eslab!iah,d UMge, 
long eomre, but Mr. R. V. Royal, deputy . reneatedlv *• to І
‘ТїьЯ'И. tofu‘o”g tA, ? Station o/ministers and 1,

m Jiiet ,FfrtLdpa"
try this remedy. The result was so beneficial m“R® .T>uld be'
that ,hs kept m taking it till she wssenred.- for 7™r church ‘P. “ a sufficiently repre- 

„„ The ,3th snuMlSnud
My httle daughter was taken with a dts- of setting apart to te woriZoMtre^gospel ''с"и°п f“r,!he. PI°X,m“ 

tressmg cough, which for three years defied mi„istry the-ImtheHtf questiofi^ Now w,1‘ b= he,d at Bridgetown, Oct. H- 
all the remed.ea I tried. At length, on the since the council for reason's givtii refused ”ext The programme is now in course 

ent recommendation of a friend I began to meet, the Baptist and brotherft way Preparation, and it is expected that clergy- 
gira her Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After would be not to riy to force the ordination men and laymen interested m advanced 

using one bottle I found to my great sur- thr0ugh under protest, but to fall in line Sunday School methods including repre-
pnsa that she was improving. Three bottles with Shat will be kinder to the brother, sentotives of the International, will be
completely cured her than a quasi-ordination. ' present and address the convention All

- - - J A- GRAY- Your question, '• What was the ulterior °“f. .1,Te and Progress’ve Sunday Schools
drift of that resolution ?" has been already *tl1 be represented, and it is hoped that 
answered bv the Editor. But what is the there wl11 b* » lar8= representation, 
ulterior drift of that
I. it to ordain the brother to help him get The regular sessions of the Queens
another church? Are the hands held up County Quarterly meeting and„the Queens
in holy demand for the brother's ordination County baptist Sunday School Convention 
itching to be held up to vote acceptance of win mMt with the New Canaan Baptist 
his resignation ? Let the coming daprs tell. - - - -

Your announcement that the ordination 
will take place on Oct. 12th, is not 
courteous to the council called to consider 
its advisability. When you decide so im-
portant matters, for minister, church and Mrs. Catherine Doteman will be agent 
council, it is little wonder that you have for the Messenger and Visitor for 
such holy horror of "prelacy and hier- Imckeport and Lydgate Post Offices, for 
archy. Very truly yours, the remainder of the year 1898 and 1899.

J. B. CHAMPION.
Gibson, N. B., Sept. 29th.

C. N. Barton, Sec’y-Treas

<t * *

j* Notices.
School Con- 
Nova Scotia

“if

3
urg
to

Trsv. Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co., 
St Louis, Mo.egero

f krr, PttHrS

resolution to ordain ?

church, Friday, October 14, at 2.10 p. m. 
Large delegations are requested from the 
churches and Sunday Schools.

F. W. Patterson, Sec’y-Treas
Advice free by eminent physician, 
private. Address Medical Department,

J. G AYER CO, Lowell Мам

Letters

Orffi nations.
The Queens Co. N. S. Quarterly,meeting 

will convene with the North Brookfield 
Baptist church on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 25th and 26th next. First session

The Vork and Sunbury Co, Quarierly * **

meeting, convened with the 1st Canterbury

Mr. G. A. Hammond. Clerk of 
2nd Kingsclear Baptist Church :

Dear Brother.—Your open letter to 
me in last week’s Messenger and 
Visitor, challenges discussion on the 
matter at issue. My letter which simply 
asked you for information, is described as 
” declining our invitation and stating 
objections.” The same method of inter
pretation seems to have been applied to the 
Associations! resolution respecting ordin
ations.

Instead of intending “to meddle with 
the constitutional independence of the 
churches,” that resolution stands as a safe
guard to both independence and interde
pendence of the churches. If one church 
proposes to do work for the whole 
denomination, without the advice or con
currence of the churches, then it proposes 
to infringe on the independence of the 
others. The same is true where a council

V * »
York and Sunbury Quarterly Meeting.ery

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.'yspepsia
her. She tried 

saw Hood’s Sar- 
iking it. I can
to realized after 
Lies and Is per- 
iiearty woman.” 
1, Nova Scotia. 
Rheum, Ulcers, 
diseases, prove

Baptist Church, Sept. 2nd, 7.30 p. m. Pastor 
C. N- Barton preached the introductory 
sermon, from Titus 2 : 14. This session
was small owing to the heavy rain. makes a most handsome tlnisli

A number of delegates and brethren met i"?v'l “goMоїіГ"1 de,,r*ble 1 
at 9.30 Saturday morning. After a prayer 
service. Pastor D. W. Manzer was chosen 
moderator, and Pastor C. N. Barton 
secretary treasurer. An invitation was 
extended, by resolution, to visiting 
brethren to a seat in this Quarterly meet
ing. Upon motion Deacon J. R . Barton,
Alonzo Dow, Evangelist J. Wi S. Young, 
were chosen as Committee of Arrange
ments. Pastor C. N. Barton, and Evange
list J. W. S. Young, were elected delegatee
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□to the N. B. Convention, convening at 
ie called that dore not fairly am) sufficiently Hayalock. Sept, loth, 1898. Tb. report
raprre.nl Ibedenomination Th. rreolullon fronl th, ,1,,p.„„rl| ,nd vr.ng.li.t u I. a dry. warm, nre-proof
not only provides represents!ion, some- -nrtrtnr««»ir»» The I'litiimiltre rtf fluisb ihst eoete very little. . 7 _. *7 . .. were encouraging, me committee ot write ne end Investigate tte mertis,-U Is
wh*t more proportionate to the responsl- arrangements were requested to report suitablefbrenyeleesoi blitldlug andlsqutekty 
hillty which Ih. denomination brer., for conference in th. afternoon Sreaion ^ milly applied
the character end qualifications of its cj(—prayer.
.ninUlrjr, but it propore, a line of pro Tile conference meeting was wcll.ttend- 
eriure that prevent, such evil.and abuse. Many spoke ot their happinesa in the

*■ hasty ordinations, withholding by clerks

and durable

Ю0М, Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
Ifn n . N. H
Merit.

1196 King St. W., Toronto

All felt it good to 
After the

service of the Master
Of Information rent to the council, leading ,uch . r,l„,hl„g service
question monopolist, pickerl, packed, or ,he following resolution
pigmy councils. It offers to the brother if

Canadian Pacific fly.. C Wilkinson
<nlarged KdEion 
h Students ” 
of Chemistry,

Resolved. That this body request the 
Міміоп Board of N. B., to appoint

Passenger Train Service for St.John, N. B.
In effect October 2nd, 1898.

LEAVING, Eastern Standard time at 
д --A Yankee—week days—for Fredericton, 

St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Moulton, 
WiMHlH'ock and point* north, Bangor, Port
land, Boston and pointa South and went.

ordained, such • thoroughly denomination- Home w. ... _______ Kr~
al endorsement of his ordination, that no a Home Missionary, for New Brunswick.

Session adjourned with prayer, byone who sufficiently respects himself and 
the ministerial office, will take leas. For, Pastor C. N. Barton.

Saturday evening session.
'! LL. D.

Sermonthe denominational recognition of hie
ordination ia more important to the preached by Pastor N. R. Grow, from Mixed—woek day .-for McAdaiu JcL
minister, than the aaient of the local Romans 10: n. Paper on Temperance я-.і5м and all Intermediate point», 
church, with which he may not stay three was read by Pastor D. W. Manzer. Paper 4.10J KXÙTm""wтЙ.тс'к!' BhertoSïkïl 
months, hot may spend thirty years among on " .'rayer Meetings," was read by Pastor
the other churches-of the denomination. > C. N. Barton. Report of Committee of and pointa і-едаМі and Went.

There ia no need to raise the cry that the Arrangements was adopted. Prayer was t^,“dn‘^DK°cS to^iwiSnkai?. pïm 
association has been legislating away offered at the close of this service, by man Hit*per HL John to Boston 
church rights and independence. The Evangelist J. W. S. Young. 4.35Ü EZïainnmïm'ÎS^%lnîld<’rl'U’n
resolution does exactly what a council lord's day SESSIONS. RETURNING toSL John from
would do, it recommends ; and in all

Tomorrow."
1).

anity."
D.

aker by the Grace 
iepworth.

, 75c. Cloth, 50c. 
the Old and New 
rpha.”
. Cloth. $1.25.

Montreal! 7. 30 p. m.; Boston 8 7.00, X 7.45 
p. m.; Pori land, 7 00 ». m 111,00 p.m.; Bangor 
4.30 a. m. 2 05 p. m ; WoodMock, « 20 ft. m. 4.18 
p. m.; H<> j I ton 6.35 a. m 4.30 p. m.; 8L Stephen 
7 40 a. m. 4.40 p. m.; Ht. Andrews J 6.50 ft. m.; 
U 7.20 a. m.; Vanceboro 8.52 a. m. 6 06 p.m.; 
Fredericton 6 00, 0.20 a. m., 7.20 p. m. Arriving 
81. John at 8.20, 11.60 a. in., 9 40 p. m.

Prayer and exhortation service, 9 30 to 
10.30 a. m. At 10.30, the Quarterly sermon 
was preached by Pastor C. N. Barton. 

Afternoon Session 2.30.—Pastor N. P.

matters that associations have dealt with, 
it is the intrinsic worth of resolutions, that 
in the end and without respect to majority
"of vote," will commend itself to the GroM prMchcd from Matthew 27 : 22. 
churches. No majority of vote, or want After thi, „mon there was fifteen minute,
ІйДДГЖ “et ftom LnkeTx'!!., 32. F' ““ 

resolution its power with the churches.

50 Vols. $19.25.
50
Paid. Hundreds

1er.

Sec’y-Treas.
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Is the most reliable and effective 
rmedу known for the relief and

Colic, cramp*, 
mer Complahtt 
stomach,

HCEA. DTSEirrrRT, 
Cholera end Sum- 

It settle* the 
stimulates the heart, 
id heels the irritated

NEVER FAILS.
“ For several seasons we have re

lied on Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all summer com
plaints. A few donee always give 
relief and It never fails to cure. We 
think it a very valuable medicine— 
as precious as gold.” MRS. F. C. 
WOOER, Font mil. Ont.

«

PRICE as CERTS.

«

ONLY 
A COUGH

It may be a sign of 
some serious malady 
fastening itself upon the 
vital parts.

Puttner's Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Always get PUTTNER'S, it 
i« the Original and BEST.

The Value of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
education cannot be overestimated, 
knowledge of business is absolutely 
neceeaary to success ,

Our course of instruction is thorough and 
graduates readily find positions.

Send for circular to °
Й. K. WHIBTON, Principal

И6 Barrington St, Halifax, N. S.

A

10 (634)

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment sod putrify In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood’s
luaomina. nervousness, and,
V not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
lllto stimu Lite the stomach, 
muse the liver, cure heat lâche, dizziness, con
stipation. etc. as cent*, sold by all druggists. 
The only 1111s to take with Hood's baraapartlla.

PillsV

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

II. X. Coombs & Company, dealers in 
Song and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
for a short time, to introduce their goods. 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents' and 
Indies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for зо years ; Handsome Desks, 

Specialand many other premiums.
Watches (perfect time keepers) 
away with io Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send fqr 
I nformation Sheet, which explains how to 

Hundreds ofearn any of the premiums 
men ana women, boys and girls already at 
work, and many have earned a premium in 
one day. Address—

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. ВP. O. Box 68
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Л The Home л Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.

. Knowing these things, we 
have digested the oil in 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 

the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why yoU 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

pic. and li.eo, all druggiais à 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto.

hilf a e«p of this hop yeeet may he used 
It i. the fault of A mari ran tooth... that •* • f<»e<«*Uow t'„t It to a quart jar ami 

they thiol too tittle of that, .... w~.l *» “P "•« 1*' «hi. lulewar. wale, to 
in thetr «tartre to achieve „„vlhla, -ht<4 the potato* toe <11.... h.,, Wa.

The sacrifice of her boiled Add a Ublcapooeful of sugar and 
a laldeepoimfiil of flout, which have been 
miaed to a thin peat* with a Httl% of the 

Ilia well and lei the yreet

Tire 4 Mot bave-

for their children.
health is a foolish price for any mother to 
pay in order to confer mere temporary 
blearing, on her children In the end It |»Aelo water 
defeat, her object and tea.* her children - • •«”' <"** ■,«hl “ •l"“l
far worae off than they were before twelve hour. 4» a ,d.t of th. ytort I.

It is very difficult to meaeurc onr abilities Ihl. ja. lor lour l.*v* .d brewl Replace 
in any direction, and eapecially difficult lo H »hb wale, In which the potato», were 
measure our nerve force and phyrical boiled, and art It away to. cool place aft., 
atrength. Yet every woman ought to allowing il to riae Continue to uae a pint 
know that she has taxed her atrength of the )■«.! in Ihe jar every lime four

loaves of bread are to lie raised, shakingbeyond its limit if she is so exhausted at 
night when she lies down that she ia the jar each time a pint of yrwst t. taken, 
sleepless for hours, tossing over in her and replacing it with water in which 
mind all the vexed problems of the daily potatoes have been boiled Add also the 
work Sleep comes naturally to a tired, tabletpoonful of flour and of sugar required, 
healthy man or woman. The moment It is not nercaary to make new stock, 
that the body is so weary that it cannot Once storied this yeast will last forever if 
obtain the necessary recuperation of ito it « kept in a cool place when it is not 
powers in sleep that moment warns us we rising, 
are going too far. The end of such a 
condition of things, if continued, is not 
far off. In a shorter or longer time, but

* ★ »
Superfluous Work- Ringsengagement

BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

There are some people with such a 
inevitably at some time, the vital powers strong instinct of cleanliness that they will 
must fail, and the individual must become 
a broken-down invalid or sacrifice life

use up all the time and strength they have 
in all varieties of superfluous duties. 
There are certain articles which are Just 
as valuable and just as useful after they 
have become oxidized by exposure as they 
were before. No one expects to have the

JEWELS, JEWELLERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES *
Podding Dishes, Emit Dishes,
HnnhnT' Cake' Easkets,

Coolers,Lastors, Clocks, etc., etc.

WATCHES’" jt
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver. 

SPOONS, FORKs!

itself in her efforts to give her children all 
that her heart desires they should have. 
Before we make such a sacrifice as this let
us consider whether or not it is necessary.
It is very difficult to separate what we j)rasa ornaments on trunks or on many 
deeire and fancy we need from what we other ,цсЬ ultllltariàn articles scoured and 
actually need, and our happiness often kept as bright as they were in the shop in 
depends upon our wisdom in making this wWch they wcrc purchaaed. There are 
distinction. It requires a great deal of 
bravery to ask our children, whom we love 
and for whom we would make any sacrifice 

It is hard to see

women who scour the “ brasses " on trunks 
and on all variety of objects, and such 
women are certainly wasting time. A 
woman whose house is so clean that it 
seems in the perfection of order and neat
ness, if she finds time to look for things 
out of order, will often do some such 
senseless thing as scour brasses on trunks. 
There are many other ways of occupying 

plied with everything they need are not »« tiloe wilh ,ф1іИ>п ,llprrfluou, work, 
apt to be independent and original, and do Trimming on ,|„ pl.j„, everyday under 
not develop as strong individuality aa those wcar ,)f jit„, chi|,|r,„ j, eqnally ,uper- 
who are compelled to wait—even for some fluoue. It requires an exceptional amount

KNIVES.
Write for particulars if you want any- 

thing m the Jewellery line.

M. s. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

for their good, to wait 
all the children' in the neighborhood 
enjoying good things such aa we deeire for 
our own, but cannot afford. We forget 
that this deprivation may be a blessing in 
disguise. Children whj are lavishly sup-

things that would seem to be necessities— of common-sense to know when work le 
until the, can earn them for themselves, superfluous and when it is atrictly 
Those men and women who have made ^T^ houtoLTdltto e^gh'Î/cUry 

their names famous among the moat uae- WOrk to do, eo that ahe cannot attempt to 
ful of their generation have been generally do superfluous work without neglecting 
what are termed •'self-made.1' It may be some duty that is a necetoity, even if It t. 
that but for the stimulus of necemity lhr ''“‘I "f r,1UD«
which compelled these boys or girls to 
work they never would have achieved 
what they have. Necessity is often a hard 
taskmaater, but the only one that will 
arouse the latent spark of ability in the 
individual which leads him finally to a 
high and noble life. The highest form of 
trust in God is that which calls to us to 
trust our children implicitly to Him. We 
cannot change their future ; that is a mat
ter that will finally depend upon the 
manner in which each one works out

mont. McDonald
BAHHI8TER, Etc.

St. John.» * « Princess St

Feathers 
to Stockings REMEMBER

THE
MAINE Л ЛEconomical Suggestions for 

Women and Girls. Central R. R.
ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM 

ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCES

. Portland, Boston, 
and New York

The hat and bounet, with its trimings of 
the opportunities God has given him. feathers, ribbons or velvet, the silk neck 
—N. Y. Tribune scarf and tie, the cape, jacket, blouee, 

waist, skirt, sash and stockings, are all 
Making Yeast. outward articles of feniiniue attire costing

46 * considerable money, and demand close
It is but a little saving of$noney to make attention, so that daily neatness and good

yeast, but it saves time to kèep it on hand taste lie maintained from day lo day.
in the house. The simplest rule for hop When article» of everyday wear such as 

a. a , ,, we have mentioned become faded andyeast is the one that calls for a cop of hops, djn(îy thty are ulullly Caat aside by the 
measured without pressing them down, inexperienced and careless, who forget 
and simmered in a pint of boiling water that the garments are still whole and yet 
for twenty minutes ; a pint of hot mashed serviceable. A few economical suggestions 

, , at this time will be useful,
potatoes, a cup of sugar, a cup of salt, a Thrifty, wise and economical women and 
cup of flour, and three quarts and a pint girls know just what to do when confronted 
of boiling water. Strain the water off the with such a problem. They have a full 
hops over the mixture of the flour, salt and knowledge of what can be done with the 

., , , . . _ . wonderful Diamond Dyes, those marvel-sugar, add the mashed potatoes. Beat 1qur money Mver8i яп<( they act accord- 
the mixture well and un‘il it is an even ingly. They use Fast Black Diamond 

without lumps, then add the boiling Dyes prepared specially for feathers, which 
water, and when it is lukewarm add a cake g've * deep rich ami lasting black, mak-
, . , . a , , mg the feathers equal to new ones. Theirof compressed yeast or a pint of any good d^, and lifdM> ^ acarfs M,he, and

home-made yeast. Let it rise until it is a gloves are quickly made new creations by 
mass of white foam. When the yeast has the Diamond Dyes. The faded jacket,
stood in a moderately warm room it will =»$*.■ ,l,,louw' "Virt »nd bookings are
, , , . . . .. _ a magically transformed to suit the taste ofshow beads of fermentation. Beat it well the wearer

* * *
To

BE
SURE
THAT

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND

PALACE
CHAIR
and
SLEEPING
CARS

RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS

Service
Unexcelled.
TRY IT AND BE 
CONVINCED Л ir

F. E. BOOTHBY, GEO .T. EVANS,
V.P. &Gen.Mgr.

:

і

and let it rise again until it stops. This 
will take about t welve hours longer. Beat impossible when the popular Diamond 
it repeatedly during this time. Use a cup ^Уе8 are u?c^’. f8 Я1? ша?ufacturera pro 
. . Л 1 . , . -. . vide a special black dye for feathers, and

of this yemrt for four losves of breid. ep.ci»i Sy,, for silk, Wool, .11 cotton, end
If you wish to make a perpetual yeast for every make of mixed or union goods.

Wise women know well that failures are

G.P. & T.A.
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.» T'L, Ç«««/4awi «Є T1?e door ‘h*1 led from the rouit of ihc u Cav* it x>f Ш'і n ti mi- run *"«*
X 11C kJllllVUty üUlUUi priests into the temple proper. It was The money went dticvth from ihr itr«*wur>

beside the great brazen altar (з Кіпці to the workmen, who were floated per 
missions, and not seek to turn all collec- *2:9)» and lbus in sight of the contn fectly -, і Kings i > i . 
tions to making up the arrears due to butors. , , And they ом'какі-
him. 9 And thky madk a proclamation in«.s They renewed ihr ♦.nq.ir w-.ч

6. Called for Jehoiada the chief. Instead of a great number of irresponsible as well as the leyinle. »п<1 н»«чІ *n the 
In the twenty-thifd year of his reign. It is Pr'ests going out among their acquaint means anil *> mtmle of worshiv ь. • |-t i ft.the 
strange that the high priest should be ances. an invitation was sent all over the people 
negligent ; but he was a very old man cou,,lrv for the people to come to Jeru 
(2 Chron. 24:15), even if. with most aalem and present their offerings.
critics, we read one hundred and three 10 AnD all thk VKOPL* rkjoivkd, northern division of the l t K 
instead of one hundred and thirty years AN.n BROUGHT IN. Joy and delight in the an accident in the Monti.,11 vent We.tnee 
He had become used to the dilapidated °"Ject make liberal givers. There is day that resulted in his death * few hours 
state of the temple, and perhaps eyrr- n,oney enough ш the world to relieve all uter. His right foot , aught in s (■<* and 
pathized with the priests in their reasons t*1» poor, and to send the gospel to all j,e iun ovrr ami his right Irg and
tor delay. Collection (the tax) op nRt.10n®. Jf only there was joy enough in the u>wer part of his i«»l\ *«• 1 willy
Moses. The poll tax of half я shekel f юа Thky had мапї an rnd, mutilated He was about thirty years of
(thirty-three cents) for the service of the *1 1 eDoagh was 8lven for the pnrppse. age. Hr was unmarried and was the only 
tabernacle (Ex. 30 : 11-16). And of the "• The king’s scribe and THE high support of a widowed mother and family

The Bov King, Joash —Joash (son of congregation. The free-will offer і rga priests officer. The secretary of State An Associated 1‘reas correapomlrnt. writ 
Ahaziah and Zibiah, a woman probably not required by the law of Moses. For and the representative of the aged high (nK frum Manila say# The work of 
selected by Athaliah), when only a few THE tabernacle OF witness. Which priest The memory was placed in the setting the wheels of business m motion in 
months old, was saved from his grand- bore witness to Jehovah and bis covenant charge of two responsible persons, who the harbor of Manila has been entrusted to 
mother’s murderous designs bv his aunt, with Israel. There was) only a tabernacle, put the money in sealed bags (2 Kings 12 : Captain Henry Gians, of the United States 
princess Jehosheba, the step-daughter of not a temple, when Moses gave these laws. ™), after the Oriental custom, all counted ship Charleston One of his first duties 
Vihaliah, and wife of the high priest ?■ Had broken up, etc. They had and marked, ready for payment. “ It whs waa thRt nf taking an inventory of all

Jehoiada. As Moses’ mother hid her son injured the temple. And tfee natural decay thus evident to all that the priests could the shipping that fell into Admiral Dewey’»
among the bulrushes, so this princess hid in the one hundred and forty or one hun- not tamper with the contributions, and that hands vn the 13th instant. This includes 
the young Joash in " one of the chambers dr«* a”d fifty years since it was built whatever was dropped into the bbx would everything afloat either on the bay or river, 
which ran round the temple, and were would amount to considerable. Be spent for the object for which it was which means a radius of forty miles, and
variously used as wardrobes or as dwelling 8. They made a chest, a box. It designed. its value is about f r,500,000. Ensign Mof-
riKiins. The hiding place was safe ; for appears that the chest was locked, and had From 2 Kings 12: 16 we learn that there fat has been busy with gun cotton and 

<ler Athaliah the temple of Jehovah fell л hole bored in its lid only just large was a separation made between the money dynamite blowing up the wrecks that were 
into neglect and disrepute.” enough to admit pieces of silver. The given for the temple repairs and that used sunk in the river and the outer narbor, and

When Joash was seven yeai*s old there contents, therefore, could not be touched, for the support of the priests. Thus every of the twenty or thirty wrecks in the гілег
a sudden revolution. Athaliah had except by the royal officers who kept the person knew exactly the purpose for which nearly "'all have been destroyed, so that

gone too far. She was deposed and slain, ксУ- And SET IT without (the temple hi” gifts were used. An exact account and ships drawing fifteen feet of water may 
and Joash was crowned in the temple, proper, but) AT THE gate of the house, rep jit stimulates benevolence. now enter and come to the wharves,

story in Kings is very dramatic.
Joash seems to nave been a prince of fine 

impulses, but he lacked independence nnd 
strength of character. He too readily took 
the impress of the influences around him.
He was like a cork on the water, rising 
ami falling with the waves. He was good 
with the good, and bad with the bad.

It is extremely foolish and dangerous to 
put ourselves under bad influences. He 
that does it is already more than half

The Beginning of the Reforma
tion.—The First Work of Reformation in 
Joasli’s reign was at the tiipe of his corona
tion. Jehoiada “took the opportunity of 
the great gathering in the temple, and the 
general exaltation of feeling produced by 
the events of the day. to bind the people 
afresh to God by a solemn league and 
covenant, so that ' the joyous festival of 
homage to the young king became on this 
occasion identical .with that of renewed 
allegiance to Jehovah.' ”

The Second Work was â popular out- 
ainst Baalism.

not take
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Fourth Quarter.

the temple repairf:d.

l.esson III. October 16.—2 Chron. 24 : 4-13. 
Read 2 Kings, Chapters 11 and 12. 

Commit Verses 9-11.
Golden Text.

\nd the men did the work faithfully,
2 Chron. 34 : із.

* * *
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N. S. burst on the same day ag 
“ Hroifi the inner court of the temple, 
which was the scene of the coronation, the 
multitudes, beyond all doubt encouraged 
by Jehoiada, streamed forth to the neigh
boring seat of idol worship, bent upon its 
complete demolition.

The Third Work was the reorganization 
of the priests and Levites for the various 
temple services after the manner of David
I 2 Chron. 23 :18).

Thk Temple Restored.—Vs 4-13. 4. 
And it came to pass after this. After 
he was settled on the throne and the first 
works of reformation had prepared the 

To repair. To restore This was 
the Fourth of his reforms. Joash’s early 
experience of seven years in the temple 
courts may have impressed his mind with 
the need of restoration.

s. And he gathered together (in a 
public meeting) the 
hi•:vîtes, who had charge of the temple 
ami its services and the religious and 
moral education of the people. Go OUT 
wro the cities of Judah. The whole 
people were to have their part in the work, 
as required by the law of Moses. And 
gather of all Israel. Each one was 
to go to his own acquaintance ( 2 Kings
12:5).

1'he Advantages of this course were (1) 
that all had a share in the work ; (2) that 
all could thus have an interest in it, train
ing them in the true religious life. “ Where 
y°ur treasure is, there will your heart be 
also." (3) It was a proof that they were 
sincere in renewing their covenant ( 2 Kings
II !7)- (4) It was only thus that money 
for the expenses could be obtained, and 
thç work done well. 
year. They could thus give much 
than if required to pay the whole sum at 
once.

The Delay. The Lbvitbs hastened 
r і not. ( i ) Because for a long time not 
much had been done, so that the people 
were not very ready to take hold, and this 
'hscouraged the priests. (2) It is quite 
possible that the people were not enthuias- 
tic in giving because they did not trust the 
priests. “An Oriental official values his 
\vI5e *°r w4at can make out of it. 
'A hen a tax is imposed, the tax-collector 
extorts from the fellâh three or four times 
the amount the^t is really due.” (3) Per- 

-Jiaps they themselves «were not very 
enthusiastic. They had not faith enough 
t'> see that an interest in the house "of God 
would bring interest also in the support of 
its ministers. The minister today, whose 
neople did not pay his salary, would be 
wise if he should interest them in foreign

A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, equal in tone and 
character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best 
original matter obtainable, the Post will present each week the 
best in the newspapers, periodicals and books of the world. It 
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is 
to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all 
modern sources and giving them a deserved plaa^pgether, Чіп 

the line.’ XVe have the literary resources 
of the world to draw upon. The best 
writers of the world are practically a 
retained corps of contributors. It would 
be impossible for any magazine, no matter 
how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as 

original matter, the wealth of literature we have to 
offer weekly. The handsome illustrations in the 

Post are original.
To introduce it into your family, it will be mailed 

every week from now to January 1, 1899, on receipt of
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Sabbath School Convention.** From the Churches. **
The Sabbath School Convention in con-

The aervicea were five in number. At nection with the N. B. Baptist ConventionOak Bay.—Rev. W. H. Morgan has 
withdrawn hi» resignation And will remain lo 30 ж. ш. Rev. George Howard, the deeirea ua to go forward in Sabbath School 
on the Oak Bay field. The field ia in man who twenty ye*ra ago wea inatrn- convention work. It adopted At ita laat 
harmony and prosperity. mental in opening for Baptist» an effectual aeaaion the following resolution : "That

1‘lka»antvili я Lunknbukg Co., door at Avondale, delivered the dedicatory thia convention continue ita work of organ 
N. S.-On the eleventh' of September we discourse, aubject, "The true worship of king the county and district convention»
baptized three happy convert» into the God " *4 the 
fellowship of the Pieaaantville church. ing room were occupied

Pastor. hour Rev. A. F, Baker preached in a movement on the part of thia Sabbath
n,, ,r.«r o..... _We .re boldine some packed Hall. At 2 jo p. m. the houae was School Convention and truat that it will 
Diligent RivER.-We are holding some uncomfortably crowded. Rev. Joe. meet with full eucceee. It appears how-

•pecial services at Diligent River, eight д .Cahill preached upon “ The putting out ever that different views obtain among 
milee below Parreboro. Congregations 0f the soul's eye.’1 Brethren Demmings us in this matter of Sabbath School con- 
laritc interest deep, God is in the place. A and Patterson held an audience in the Hall vention work. *

’ ________*" . . t'hriet et this same hour. At 6.30 there was There are those among us who do es-
noble young m n есер not room, no not so much as about the tabliah county and district Baptist Sabbath
fully, and is to be baptized Sabbath evening, door, for the crowd that came to hear Rev. School conventions. Thiels true of the 
October the 2nd. The church is waking w j Rutledge give no uncertain sound as Baptist churches of the county of Queens, 
up to duty, end young people are standing tQ ^aya jn which we are treating Jeaus." N. B. This county haa not only a county 
up for prayers, backsliders are coming -р^е 0ther clergymen present to participate Baptist sabbath school convention in con- 
home. Thank God. in the services were Revs. J. G. Harvey, nection with ita quarterly meeting it has

В. H. Howb. j q Bleakney, A. H. Heyward and the also district Baptist Sabbath School con-
Baysidk Westmorland Co.. N. B — Pastor. All present seemed pleaaed that ventiona which take in the perishes of 

ri* c.(lintiw a»v№tiin<y 24th a “So- the superstructure possessed two very im- the county. District number one held its
On Saturday evening. Sept. 24Ш, » J”" portanVcharactcriatlca-funaaa and beauty. laat mealing at Salmon Creek, district 
cial “ Was held by the ladies of the Baptist burdensome debt beclouds this so much number two its last meeting at Thorntown 
church in the Village-hall. A large gather- needed sanctuary. and district number three haa first closed
ing of friends and members of the church, The tardy appearance of these lines its meeting at the Jemseg 
, . tUmir -nr~i.tinn nf the efforts demanda the humble apology of meetings were well attendedtestified their apreciation of the effort. One Present » interest to those who were at them,
made by the sisters in charge. Every- There are aleo thoae among ue who
thing was of the beat, from meats and * * * do not establish county ami district Bap-
poultry down to ice creams, all was “ par ~ ,j___ list Sabbath School conventions. They

The arrangements were Ordination*! North Sydney. appear to ^ Ballafic<, wilh lhr N. B. Sun
about perfect, and certainly reflected the A council convened at North Sydney on day School Association of which the Rev.
highest credit upon all who aaaiated on the the 2otfa of September, pursuant to an Mr. Lucua,a Methodist minister,la the field
occasion. The proceeds amounted to up- r.’ _hnrrh secretary. The daily papers give us anch
wards of $30 which was donated to the invitation from the Calvary Baptist church. e / Woold it *ore ,n har.
Pastor. After the reading of the minutes of the mony en<l more helpful to our people

church meeting authorizing the calling of if their strength and influence were joined 
the council for ordination, Dr. E. M. in the carrying out of the aforesaid résolu 
Saunders was uu.nimou.ly ebraza Mode,. “^,i2i "JS

ator, and Howard H. Roach, Clerk, expreiee«i in the escellent report of the 
After the reading of scripture and prayer committee appointed by the Maritime 

. _ bv Dr K M Keiratead, an enrolment of Baptist Convention last August and givenlions at the Baptist service, are good. The by Dr і., м кеігаі«ш. a en ln Memenoxs ani, Visitor of i.nt of
presence of the Master ia manifest in the delegates was called for, when t appea Sept on “Supplemental hesaona." It says
prayer meetings, and the noble band of l^at following churches were repre "They afford an opportunity to instruct
Christian workers are toiling hopefully on. aented by the following brethren : our scholar, in regard to many thin*.
n.,r chorister Mrs Dr F A Rand haa Amherst, Rev. J. H. McDonald; Sydney, in, and in respect to the Bible and in 
Our chorister, Mrs. Dr. V. A. Kana паа ■ т itti» n.« u»„ respect to the distinctive doctrines and
put on Christ in baptism and united with C. A. Richardson , Little Glace Bay, Rev. tea^inga (|j Baptiste that they would not 
our church. There is a fine parsonage F. Beattie, John Y, Rose; Fort Morien, otherwise learn, and are Intended t«- make
within a few feet of the meeting house, Rev. Simeon Spidell ; Port Hawkcabury, our children and young people intelligent
and the coming pastor will find a large Howard H Roach : Margaree, Rev. W. A. in reaped to these things The report 
field for the exercise of all his powers in ... . M- ~ farther seye : “It is important that we
this “ up to date ’1 town. Snellmg , Mira Bay, Dea J. Martel , Dea. ^ a eentiment «■> thia matter and

E. H. Howe. G. S Dillen ; Homeville, W. Homes ; a Baptist Sunday School Convention is one
M _A . v North Sydney, Deacons Armstrong, of the best places possible to creel it."

B.utown, N. S.—The pastor has b«n Moore, Allen, Rice, Jefferson, Inghram J. Coombk#
ou vacauon dunng .he summer month,, ^ w H MoQre в м D.D.| ^ ,8lh
and Mr. Irad Hardy, ,Indent, ha. taken R м Keatead D_ D * * 6
hie p ace, oing c cient service, anc en Qn motion the following brethren were Raotiit Sunday School Convention 
dearing himself to the people, both old and tQ ^ th|, соцпсі1 . Bro„ John ^«"“l Sund»y &Ьо01 C°nV,n,“”'
young. Special aerv.ee. were commenced Amlg Mogltt w Roaa j D The Bapti.t Sunday School Worker, of
AtChipman Brook, late n August that Mullonie_ young, g. h. Dobaou, District No. J,Queen, Co.,met in their half-

blessed of the Lord In the uplifting Alfred Robjnaon ]ohu G Lewis. The yearly Convention, at Jemaeg, Sept. 2„t.
of hi. people and the couve,«on of aoula Mndidatr for ordinationi Bro M. A. The meeting, were fairly attended and the 
Thirteen were baptized on the llth of МасІ,МП| then gave a full statement of hia interest good
September. A new impulse has been given conversion, call to the ministery, and views mention was made oi me __ .tothe cause in that section of the church, of Christian doctrine ;.ndjb,mg wei, ^ dS?3

°nr brother ha, returned to hi, riudie, :‘a„nnà„0n wh™h followtl, tk the service, showed that .11 persons, a, far
with the good will of many who well Coundl rec0mmended that the church “ I^deee, were wlh^ to vote for, and 
remember hia earnest words. We thank proceed to ordain the brother. work in the interest of Prohibition.
God for Acadia College, and for the Accordingly at 7.30 p. m., a large audi- Ernest M. Straight, Sec'y.
cousecrated young men who are going ence assembled in the church and the Cambridge, N. B., Sept. 24th. 
forth from her halls to carry the message following programme for ordination was -(t * *

taken up : Sermon by Dr. E. M. Keirstead;
Ordaining prayer, Rev. Frank Beattie ; Denominational Funds, N. S., from Aug. 
Right hand of fellowship, Rev. W. A. » 16th to Sept. 28th.
raae«tt; Miltun Church, Queen, Co, „ : Tan- 
Dr. E. M. Saundera; and Benediction by 2!°k SSlV'Ch' $2 ; Upper Stemacke church, 
Rev. M. A. MacLean. Excellent music f ■ Nictaux church, k-M., Torbrook, 
was rendered by the choir, and Rev. S. fL64’. J- H. Parker b. Nictaux Й , 
Spidell sang a solo. Rev. M. A. MacLean Mr*. Abel Barteaux, #t ; 1st Sable River 
is a graduate of Acadia University, and church *6.33; Chester (town) $ 3^ do, 

of them come to meet strange faces ; to Rochester Theological Seminary, and 5^in’ WeSt^h°«r 
quickly forget, among the attractions of a enters upon his pastoral work magnificently Î? “5° UpSr2maiti, BY P Ü, $3.15 ; do! 
large city, the influences of a Chriatian cqu'Ppcd. ,, „ Hnir„ spécial, IX G. McT ouald's ’salary,' fc ;
home Clerk of Coundl African Association, #10; Margaree church,

ting capacity and stand- until the whole province be organized."
At the same We are much pleased with the forward

NKWCOMI

Newcomb, 
Almeda F. I 

Harttbn 
church, bea 
26th inet, b] 
Hartten, an' 

1 laughter of 
. Margare 
Smallwc 

of the brW 
Sept. 19th, 
William H 
llrrliert, to

Simeon—t
Sept, net, l 
A. Simeon, 
.laughter ОІ 

1’OMTEE- 
Kaptist chi 
Morgan. B. 
I'.meet Wai 
M**e., to V 
Stephen Ta

All theee 
and of much

$5; Jeddore church, $4 12 ; Wolfgille 
churdh, $3 cj8 ; Digby church, (last year), 
|*3 ; W, C. Shaw, Berwick, $6 ; Cheboguv 
church, 35 ; Hebron church. S15 S<> ! I«*kc 

Milton chunli 
Sunday School, 

$27.50; P. R MacIntyre, Lime Hill, $*, . 
“ A Frieed,*' per J H Foahay, $100; Tat* 
megouche, $2 ; Oak, River John, $6 ,S7 ,
New Annan church, $5 2H.-----$334.71.
Before reported, $215.96. Total, $550.67 

Wolf ville, N. 8. A. Vohoon,
Hept. aflth. Treaa Den. Funds

excellence."

George church, $5 55 
$7 71 ; North Temple

Paersboeo.—Quite a number of} Baptist 
families have left Parreboro of late. Some 
of our young people have gone to Wolfville 
to pureue their studies, and some others 
have gone to the States, yet the congrega
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Aof salvation to dying men
M. P. F.

Great+ ¥ *

Combination.
The Latent and Best System ot Business Pm- 

ttceand Practical Accounting, published oui> 
last month, and for use of which wo hold ex 
elusive right.

The use of the recently 
saving methods and appliances.

The coarse of study which has qualified our 
students to take and to ho'd almost every im
portant position ln St. John, not to mention 
success abroad.

The Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the host mul 
latest In existence.

Pastors and Parents Attention 1
Many young men and young women are 

continually coming from the Provinces to 
to Boston, to make it their home. Many

Invented office labor

The First Jamaica Plain Baptist 
Church —Centre Corner of Mytre Street,
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, Pastor, desires to 
meet theae youug people, and therefore
aeks your aid. Jamaica Plain is one of the on the 27th ult. Various causes prevent-
pleasanteat suburbs of Boston, where one ed the execution of the purpose. A few st_ r
can live cheaply and be removed from the brethren came together in the afternoon, there an individual in your ami y
vicea of a large city. If you will send the aod decided to call the next meeting for the to whom the rigor of our climate is a 

Я, Г&5 Й Г' thr ,8lh 291,1 °' mer act- am, who would be benefited

invited to onr service. No”” by a residence in the South î 1 can

* * A
King's County, N. District Meeting.

Send for Catalogue to

VS. KERR & SON.Home in FloridaThis meeting was appointed for Billtown, Union 8t., 
BT. JOHN,

Odd Fellows Hall, 87
N. B.

Agents Wanted at Once for

The War With Spain
The rain prevented the carrying out of

the purpose, to hold an evening service for offer a good house with 120 acres of 
, lhl l»nd, about three âcres of Orange trees,

According to prevlon. notice in tbt. .,„1 .pn,, the evening in very interesting a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor in 
paper the new church edifice in this piece .tiacusaion, of varioua themee. We were ... . . ,

° was dedicated Aug. 7th. The day wea, aa glad to have Bro. J. L. Reed with ua, and full bearing, shade and ornamental 
to weather, fine and cool. The very large £ hear W. view, on the point, diacuraed. t on , ,mall but beautiful
crowd was the contnbution from all parts up lhe раеіОГЖІЄ| but are thankful that
of the surrounding country- sufficient to bis health has improved, and truat that he 
fill the house and Sherwood's Hall and has many years of service for the Master 
o throng the highway between. ЬИоге him- M- p- p-

Including battles on Sea and land. This 
work, by a distinguished author, will be a 
large, handsome volume of nearly 7<4’ 
page*, and will contain a complete .record 
of the late Spanish-American War, includ
ing Terms of Peace and Final Settlement 
Sold by subscription only, at the low prie» 
of $1.75 in cloth, marbled edges, and $2 5< 
in full morocco, gilt edges. Special dis 
counts to Agents who act at once. Can
vassing Outfit by mail for 25c. Write for

* ¥ *

Dedication at Avondale, N. B.
4,

child
Wal

lake. Will sell or exchange for good 
property. Addresa, Box 75, St. John 
N. B., where photograph can be seen.

R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden St., 8t. John, N. В

terms to,
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October 5, 1898.

MARRIAGES. The. ‘leceaec<l left home but four days
previous to his death, in usual health. 

Baptist par f,rom a eniall eruption over one eye, owing 
sontge, Digby, N. S., on Sept. 32nd, by *° i7‘îati°n’ hl°^1 P2.‘“>"ing Mt in, apeeJ- 
Rev В. H Thomas, Mr George T. У doing It. work Truly m the midst of 
Hancock, and Mis. Maggie M. Wear, both 1,fe arc m d'*th-

Krith.—On Sept. 19th, at Canaan, the 
beloved young wife of Leander Keith.

MuLLKTT —On Sept. 19th, at Canaan 
Road, Havelock, the beloved young wife 
of Esau Mullett.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (637) 13
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Hancock-Wrar.—At the
BEDROOM SUITES

ice
of Hear River, N. S.

I'arks-Akrr.—At the church in Ellers- 
liouse, Sept. 14th, by Pastor A. A. Shaw,
Lionel Parks, and Myrtle Aker, both of
Windsor.

Goudky- GoOdwin.—In

W. Brown, Gordon Goudey, of Boston,
Florence Goodwin, of Pubnico Head.

Hvnt-Harlow.—At Jordan Falls, Shel
burne Co., N. S., Sept. 20th, by Rev. T. c, . . e ,
Murray, M. A., Lemuel A. Hunt, of Green- ТІ1^ЇЇ 4 ”At '7‘
field, Цими. Co., and Marie, third daughter Theodor, T. Everett, only child o Th,ms. 
,,f Robert Harlow. Esq b "nd bmelme Everett, after a brief ill-

.. T. ............... ness, passed peacefully away from earth.
CurTIS-Dumphy. At Upper Blackville, por seven years he has resided in Van- 

Northumberland Co., N. B., Sept. 6th, bv cover, В. C , arriving home only two weeks 
Rev. M. P. Kmg,. ^ before hie death. The stricken parents
Whitney ville, to Jessie Dunphy of Black- have lhç siucere 8ympathy of a large circle

of relatives and friends. They are com- 
Nrwcomb-Minard.—At Middleton, N. forted by the hope of a blessed meeting 

S., by Rev. H. Spencer Baker, Rev. A. F. above.
Ne wcomb, B. A., of Amherst, N. S , to 
Almeda F. Minard, of Boston, Mass.

Carter
a.

[ Both these young women were married 
about a yea і ago, within a few weeks of o' e 
another, both died ami were buiiel. with 
their infants with them, within a lew h- urs 
of one another. The Rev. Frederick T. 
Snell, who had marri' <1 them, also offi 1- 
ating at there funeral.

the Union
, at Pubnico Head, Sept 14th, by 
H. A Giffin, assisted by Pastor M. I

3
%-

S

«

0 □ G
:r ville

4 rO We are nowshowing a splendid range of low priced BED ROOM SUITS, well.
made and finely finished in every way.

Illustration above shows our f 10I50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror 16x20 in.
Write for Catalogue

Covey.—The deepest sympathy is felt,
xpressed, by the people of Summer- 

Harttbn— Mason.—In the Baptist side, for our brother, Dr. J. F. and Mrs. 
church, bead of St. Margarets Bay, on the Covey, in the loss of their beloved daughter 
2hth і net, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Welsford Ella. After a severe illness of about two 
Hartten, and Ida Pearl Mason, youngest weeks, she passed peacefully to the home 

ghter of Samuel I. Mason, Esq., all of above, on the 17th inst. Ella was an 
Margarets Bay. unusually bright and promising girl of 13

Smallwood-Wood.—At the residence v«rs. » general favorite with her school 
of the bride’s father, Benjamin Wood, Esq., mates, and indeed with all classes. We 
Sept. 19th, by Rev. J. C. Spurr, В A.. joln >“ the general sympathy, with the 
William Herbert Smallwood, of Mount bereaved parents, sisters, and brothers 
llerlwrt, to Melvinco M. Wood of Alex-

lighter
thful. ♦

%
Mia; WolfyilU- 
irch, (last year), 
k, $6; Cheboguv 
ch, $15 jo ; Lake 
Milton church, 

Sunday School, 
Lime Hill, fs 

ihay, f too ; Tata 
ver John, fb 57 ; 
Ls 1» —ІМ4.7' 
Tol.l, #5У> '>7

A. COHOON,
is. Den. Fund*

Rhodes—At the home of her only 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Eaton, North 

SrMSON-Coi-nwKU.. — At Walhrookc, Kingrton, N. S., Mrs Susan Rhodes, wife 
Sept. 2!«t, by Rev. M. P. Kreeman, Kred of the late Wm Rhodes, passed peacefully 
A Simsou, of Oaspereaus, to Mae Mildred, to her eternal real, ou Sunday, Aug. 14th. 
daughter of Mr. Marshall Cold well. *l the npe age of 82 years. Although not

Рпвтки Tsvina —At the Avle.fnr.1 united with the church of Christ until ,~„ l^"chuIch^pt. Ah hy R,yv , H her.hree.core years she knew much of

i-uo^ac'emtir. ‘Üo^hTïïl
Mass.. to WinlfL May .MM daughter of "'•f .t”*;,hOT' t” b"--‘‘‘•'■У k™ 
slephee Taylor, , f, of Auburn, $ 8.. ГпіЖїї.К.  ̂w"

friend»
TiTtm.—At Springfield, Kings Co., N. 

И., Sept. Jist. of kidney disease, Gilbert 
I). Titus, aged 71 years, leaving a daughters, 
1 son, awl a large circle of other relations, 

enarture. Oui 
of years, been

uu . 
UibremK 
wv li,e

was given him, but<p*uld not save 
man who bravely 
his country, now

The youn 
nasi nJnt out in defence

u s tieside father apd mother, sisters and 
others, in the Clementsvale cemetery, 
lenientsvale, Annapolis Co., N. S. Two 

isters, and his foster parents, are left to 
mourn their loaa. May the God of all 
grace comfort them.

Ккшжи.—At Martock, Windsor, ty. S., 
September, 15th. Winfield S. Redden, son 
of iteacon and Mrs. Henry Redden. Bro. 
Redden had studied at Acadia, and Mc
Master, and would have completed his 

'<inV* н'гм»h'D"h'«« »eeoed year at Newton, had not failing 
health compelled him to return home in 

, May last In
did faithful missionary 
Harbor, Guysboro Co.

worship was built there, and was baptized 
by Pastor Foahay. In an eminent degree, 
our brother followed in the footsteps of 
him of olden time, who,
God,” and when he “ w 
recognized that God had taken him. He л

.......   —---------- -- —r...----- ---------- was much beloved wherever known, and <
Z. Lake, of Springfield, Kings Co., N. B., to have known him, was no small privilege. ^ 
passed quietly to his everlasting reward. Deacon and Mrs. Redden, have been called À

sad on to mourn the loss of nine children, and K 
have now two sons, and one daughter çf 
living, all of whom are married. л

McKkKN.—At Port Hastings, C. B., Aug. \ 
30th, Mrs. James G. McKeen, in the 75th V 
year of her age, fell asleep in Jesus, and 
entered into that “home not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.” The 
deceased was a sister of Bro. C. B. Whidden, 
and the daughter of the Rev. John 
Whidden, who was the pioneer pastor of 
the Antigonish Baptist church. Our sister 
was baptized by the Rev. F. O. Weeks, 
June 6th 1878, and received into the fellow
ship of the church at Antigonish. As there 
was no Baptist church where she lived, she 
remained a member of this church, till 
called to her eternal reward. She was 
called upon to tread in the footsteps of her 
Master, in many ways, especially in the 
path of earthly sorrow. She had stood 
beside the grave of her hfisband, and all 
her children, save one, had passed on to 
the unseen world before her. Amid all 
life's trials and sorrows, the hope 
is as the anchor of the soul.” * 
and comforted her. It was 
the writer, to visit her in her last illness, 
at her own home. The peace and rest of 
her soul, were written on her face. It was

4 ^ v
Є f

fі V
e ACADIA 
Jjj| UNIVERSITY

W
W* * » mDEATHS. ^ Q This institution will re 

^ Ç open on Wednesday, Octo- ^ Ç 
^ 0 l>er 5th. Ijectures will be ^ '(f 
^ Q gin promptly in all depart ^ f 
^ \ mente. Candidates for 4 0 
^ \ marticulation examinations M 
^ V should present themselves W 
i b on October 4th. The B. A. 
ф course is thorough and Ш 

S comprehensive. The staff Kun 
У of professors and inst rue- ^ 
У tors numbers eleven. The ^ 
^ Christian standing of the ^ 
P institution is well known. ^ 
^ Enquiri^J respecting Ф 
^ courses, terms, etc., etc., 

should be addressed to Ф

m
At Oaliourn Corner, AlbertII14KLAMD 

•unly, Aug. 26th, Kate Pearl Buck land, 
umlchild of I>e«. M. Оаіюигп, aged i year 
iimntha.

to mourn hi* d
an honoredfor a niiudter

member of the i.*l Springfield church 
his departure a Christian brother, a loving 
father, a wise councellor, and a 
neighbor, has gone from ue. But the hope 
that buoyed him up, amid the cares and 
crosses and losses and trials of life, was his 

Mahtkn. At Gsspereaux, on the 23rd in death His testimony was that he did 
inst , Mr* Martha A , widow of the late not fear to die. Christ was his, and he was 
jehioal Marten, aged 72 years. Our sister Christ's. It was well, 
lias Iwen a consistent member of the church 
m this place, *11 her days.

lill.IAJ0«K ~At Dawson Settlement, eeer.aatmg rew
' I" Mb. alter a lmuenng .line», of nearly , 6 4v„r„' lraving to пшиг1Дьеіг

liiends to mourn their loaa. We trust that ‘а^ сГгс1е of Mends and relations. Our 
...her to die vra. gain. _ brothers last illness was short but severe,

t.ATRS.—At Kingston Station, N. S., and borne with true Christian resignation. 
Aug nth, the only child of Mr and Mrs. His Christian experience dates from the 
Frank Gates, a- bright little Boy of eighteen revival of 1896, ( when God so- marvelously 

s. Much sympathy is felt for the blessed the labors of Bro. Young, and the 
parents, at this the loss of their writer), then he and his household consist- 
*<1. ing of wife, son, and- two daughters, the

Porter.—At Lakeville, Kings Co., N. other son being absent, took their stand for 
S., Sept. 24th, Mr. Judson Porter, aged 59 Jesus. His has been a quiet, consistent, 
years. Our departed brother was a mendier trustful Christian life, which brought to him 

and was held in constant peace, and firm hope to the end.

1892 and 1893, Bro. Redden 
missionary work at New

__j_______ He was the first
rt at Martock. after the new house of

r cash
Кіснлаї).—At Pleasantville, on the 26th 

•I Sept , of brain fever, Fleetie, daughter 
•I Jacob and Sophia Richard, aged 16

fot the store with 
ot the lowest price 

ov*e over an ) 
poor economy 

ritcle. It has si 
to eell a good 
price, and '.«« 

f h .nulle trs*hx
ittl Oh this tki ■ 
name»* We hiiv 
•d reputation foi 

qualily from f ■

, ” walked with 
was not.” we allhey

Lakh.—On the 20th of Sept., Bro. Simon

ÎILMOUR,
Urchant Tailor.

inonl,h
sorrowing 
second chi T. TROTTER, D.D., Ж 

President. Ж
Wolfville.

of the Billtown church, 
high esteem by his brethren, and through
out the community. Cookk.—Private Georg*. A. Cooke, of 

Company D., 8th "Mass., Volunteers, died 
BENT.—At North Kingston, N. S., on at bis home, Dorchester, Mass., Sept. 12th, 

3rd, as the result of an accident, aged 22 years, the adopted son of Mr. and 
David Bent, aged 56 years. Our brother Mrs. George B. Cooke, of Boston. His own 
for over 20 years, had been a faithful and father and mother were Daniel and 
consistent church memtier. Great sympathy Rebecca Chute, formerly of Clementsvale 
is felt for his bereaved wife, who mourns N § now dead. He enlisted at South 
in loneliness a most devoted husband. Framingham Mass., May nth, started for

McMann.—At Fredericton, N. B., on Chickamauga Park, Georgia, May 17th, 
the 25th inst., of blood poisoning, John returned home on furlough, sick with 
McMann, son of Wm. McMann, of New- typhoid fever. Aug. 26th. The utmost 
castle, Queens Co., N. B., aged 25 years care and attention in medical skill and

em ol Business Prim 
ting, published only 
I which we bold vx

the community, being for a number of 
years church clerk, and treasurer ; often 
doing a large part toward making up 
financial déficiences, he was ajso, for a 
number of years at the head of a shipbuild
ing, and ship sailing firm, always filling his 
place with honor and ability. His l>e- 
nevolence was free and wide, even to the 
poor Indian woman, who wanted to see the 
dead face of her benefactor, and after 
gazing upon it. walked sadly away saying, 
“sleepun.” Brother Soley was the eldest 
of four brothers, remarkable for their 
industry, thrift, and Christian integrity.

» * .*
Acknowledgement.

Members of the Baptist congrega 
New Tusket met at the home of Bro. Geo. 
B. Sa bean, on Monday evening, Sept. 26th, 
bringing with them goods and cash for the 
pastor, in amount, $21. This with other 
gifts received during the week from New 
Tusket friends, brought the total up to $26. 
Have also received gifts from several per- 

at Weymouth, among 
Mr. G. D. Campbell a ton of coal. I pray 
God he may bestow his choicest spiritual 
gifts upon these kind friends.

iventetl office labor " which 
ul,” supported 
the privilege of

ances.
ch has qualified our 
»'d almost every ini
tia, not to 
rthnnd, the boht ami

of soul, that çottgîs from a long 
acquaintance with GIfiwt, and from the 
full persuasion, that the anchor will ever 
hold. She is now numbered among those

Walter Baker & Co.,I & SON. Limited.
n St., 
JOHN, Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
N. B. ’ who have come out of “ great tribulation, 

and washed their robes and made them 
white, in the blood of the Lamb." May 

ce of God, that passeth all under
lie hearts and minds of the 
behind.

Soley.—At Lower Economy, N. S., 
David P. Soley, in his 69th year, leaving a 
wife, and four children, three sons and one 
daughter, to mourn their great loss. Bro. 
Soley was baptized bv the late Rev. Samuel 
Thompson, in 1866. and united with 
the Lower Economy and Five Islands 
Baptist Church. He was the eldest, and 
his is the first and only death, of the eight 
baptized at the time, thirty-two years ago. 
Brother Soley held honorable and import
ant positions, both in the church, and in

PURE, HIGH GRADE
OoCOfiS and 0

t Once for the
standing, keep 
loved ones leftrith Spain hocolates

ea and land. This 
td author, will be a 
me of nearly 7<4)
1 a complete record 
erican War, inclwl- 
1 Final Settlement 
lly, at the low price 
ed edges, and fa.50 
edges. Special dih- 
act at once. Can
tor 25c. Write for 
H. Morrow, 
t., St. John, N. B.

on this Continent No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 

, is the best plain chocolate .n the market for family use. Their
-OIL German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baiter A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0. 3. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

others, from

H. A. Giffin.
Weymouth, Sept. 27th.

1
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A Dreaded Teak A KINSELLA
KKEESTONE

GRANITE

MARBLE 

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 
( next I.C.R. Station ) 

ST. JOHN, N»B.

Having on hand a 
large stock of Monu
ments, Tablets, Grave- 
stones, Baptismal 

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received now at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. He 'guarantees satisfaction with 
his work and.aelivers and sets 
charge.

> News Summary. > WEAK, NERVOUS WOMENA task nevr grows smaller or lighter by 
silting down and lamenting that it must be 
don», and there is an old maxim that teach-

Thomas Fuller, late chief architect of 
the public works department, Ottawa, died 
on Wednesday.

It in repelled that Mr. E.J. Cusack, of «•-*« that a thing "once begun is half 
Havelock, who is now in Boston, has been done.”
given *50,000 for bis air motor. A farmer friend of mine has a boy of four-

Hanny Davenport ( Mrs. Melborne teen y€ars> named Billyi wbo is like agood
McDowell), the well-known actress died ____„ .aw...5ni.
a, Du,bury. Mass., Monday night. 7 5y

The Italian government his sent to overspreads his mental horizon when he is 
Ruesia a diplomatically worded acceptance askrd to make himaelf naeful. 
of the Czar's invitation to take part in an 
international peace conference*'''""

Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery Mood, 

etc* can be readily cured.

A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case.

There Is no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint вреіія, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying 

m ftfh Т^чііаг to her
VaS Pills

ailments 
sex. Mil- 

Heart and Nerve 
regulate the heart 

»* впа make it strong 
and full, tone the 
nerves, enrich the blood, 
and relieve the pain 
and weakness from 
which so many women

"Billy,” said Mr. H. one day, when I 
was at th«* farm, “why don’t you goto work 

Wentworth Winslow, of Upper Wood- on that little patch of potatoes?” 
stock, while leading a cow by a rope, had "Aw," whined Billy, "there’sso many of 
one of his fingers so badly torn that it had them ’taters I’ll never get them hoed.” 
to be amputated. "You won’t if you don’t

The house *nd furniture of M. Zola, in “I hate to begin."
Paris, are about to be sold to satisfy a "How are you ever going to do the woik
judgment of со.іхю francs obtained against if you don’t begin?" 
tim "Well, ПІ begin pretty

d away, 
indicating gr 
on them old

t begin soon.”

m
up free of 

( june29sept29) Mrs. Alex 
ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case aa follows : 
“ I have great

The British consul at Hong Koug has 
been instructed to protect the family of the 

> Cantonese reform leader, Kang Yuwei, 
who is now on his way there on board the 
steamer Ballarat.

exclaim in a tone 
distress: "Plague
makes me sick to think about them.”

by do you think about them, then?” 
I said, laughingly.

"I’ve got to,” he replied, dolefully, with 
. , , a sorrowful shake of the head. “I’ve been
lx>rn at Brisbane in i860 and was formerly linking about them ever since I got up this 
attorney general and - solicitor general of morning”
Queensland. “How long, Billy, will it really take you

Fred Porter, working in Kirk’s mill, at to hoe them?”
Spencer's Island, got his hand caught in

eat mental 
’taters! It

TIS CLAIMED HEARTS 
k NERVE ,

”W

The lion. Thomas Joseph Byrnes, 
is dead. He was pleasure in giv

ing my experl 
of Milburn’e 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies bat none of 
them did me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be oared. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was souui 
thing in life worth living for.”

Milburn e Heart and Nerve Pills, 
by all druggi 
tor #1.86. ТГІ

AS BBINGpremier of Queensland, 
‘torn at Brisl>ane in i.86t A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

BAKING POWDER.
Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction."Well, I hate to hoe ’taters.” 

arm ' “And
bpencer s island, got ms nanti caugi 
some cog-wheels and the hand and 
were ground to a pulp and bad to be five hours ? 
amputated.

On Wednesday the beautiful residence 
of Patrick McCloskey, together with his minutes, 
barns, outbuildings and nearly all their 
contents, at Maugerville, Sunbury county,
were destroyed. Henry Clark and family, x t • і tt , T\ zl
who occupied rooms in the house, lost ^\g[[ U ПіО 1/СДІ1І

you’ve been up^little more than
The American Journal of Health ” says : 
" We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn.”

" I never thought of that !”
And the potatoes were hoed in just forty

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary to

A A »

WOODILL'S SBK?
POWDER. sold

Arvidson, the sailor who assaulted young 
Miss Richards at Campbellton, last week, 
w«s brought before County Coart Judge Poi'np.’c PpIai-v Prim -
Wilkinson at Dalhousie, Wednesday and і dlllC о х^СІСГХ

sts at 60c. a box or 8 boxen 
Milbuon <t Co., Toronto, Ont.

*¥**¥********»¥**¥AAAA*A¥¥A

: У GATES’

[CERTAIN CHECK І
{ CURES J

• lok
sentenced to imprisonment in Dorchester 
for two years.

The propertv of the Colonial Copper 
Mining Co., at Woodhurst, near Dor
chester, recently seized by Mrs. May J. 
Bowser, was sold by auction Monday and 
realized about #Hoo.

Dr. Alexander Connell, of London, will 
pastorate of the

pountL^Saves a Life 
after famtres with 
other Medicines.

$
Cruel Consumption Can be Cured

Moat people believe that consumption І» 
incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the con 
aumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climea 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired ami worn 
out bodies of those wno suffer It drives 
out the germs that are living on tin vital 
strength. It makes rich, reo, rosy blood ; 
and nch blood means health and strength.

**

Ï
probably be asked to the
Fifth avenue l’resbyterian church, New TUT MrMtillin SAVS • “ РаіпеЧ 
York, in the place of the late Dr. John 1Vir* IVICIVIUIUH Says . raine S
Hall. Dr. Connell preached in the church 
a week ago last Sunday.

All the military authorities 
paying great attention to singing 
march. The Fiench army nas 
permitted its soldiers to thus amuse them- ґ л e . - ,.
selves. I/Ord Wolseley is of opinion that 1 ПЄ()ПІу МЄСІ1-

cine for Sick find 
DiHeimed People.

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA

* CHOLERA MORBUS 
* CRAMPS and PAINS *
$ and k\\ SUMMER COMPLAINTS. * 

Children or Adults.

;
¥*Celery Compound Worked 

Miracles for Me.”are now 

of late
*
*

Î
І :. Sold Everywhere at
A

*25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

♦ C. GATES, SON & CO *

men march better and arrive fresher when 
they sing than when they don't.'

An explosion of fire damp occurred at 
the Umpire coal mines near Brownsville,
Pa. Fifty miners have been entombed.
Two have been taken out dead. There
were 1J11 men at work at the time and wills X Richariwom i"

Gentlemen -For over four years I have 
been in poor health, and received treat 

НННННННН ment from two doctors lresidee using seven
The remma of Chnatopher Columbue, ki„da ol patent medicines I alio sent to 

which on Monday were removed from New York and got a month’» treatment ol 
their niche in the cathedral at Havana .pecial medicine, but no good résulta came 
preparatory to their shipment to Spain, from it 1 wa. run down, suffered terribly, 
hail lain in their late resting place unce could not real al night, and every morning 
Jan. 15. 1796, when they were brought had 1 severe [win Ги my hark, dlmneaa In 
from San Domingo, that island having my head, and vumited billet green matter, 
been ceded to France by Spam and had no appetite I heard ol Paine’»

The British royal commissioners ap- Celery Compound and decided to give it a 
pointed to investigate the French treaty trial, and am happy to «port that it 
rights in Newfoundland have completed worked wonder» The pains aie all gone, 
their inquiry into the operation of the 1 reel well al night, my appetite І» good4 
French treaties on the north and east and my health I» now Splendid. Paine'*

Celery vimpound has worked
I recommend it to all alek people as 

the Item inedii in*

J

• *a
J The Slocum Cure is fully explained in и 

MIDDLETON, N. S. * pamphlet containing many testimonials,
* _ . _ _ 5 and will be sent to all persons виіїитц
»АЄ¥¥**¥А¥¥*¥¥¥*А***АА***¥¥ from consumption, lung or throat trouble,

general debility or wasting away,with three 
ree sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 

Just send yon name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Mkssknckr and Visi
tor, and the free samples will tie sent to 
you at once. Don’t delay, but give it a 
:rial.

Versons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples

:
all but fifty escaped without injury. Five 
men are lielievec to have been killed ami a 
large number are still entombed. FRED. De VINE,

BARRISTER AT LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc 

office Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Vrince Wm. end Princess Streets

SAINT JOHN N. В

Backache ! ; 1 Cramps, \ 1 Croup, 1 Î
!;!«*
o \Cokfa. \\ «*c,\ j

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,

■" Bowel Complaints. *
) -

A Eure, Safe. Quick Cure for • 
these troublée la

coasts of the island. They report that 
extreme distiea* exist» among the fibber - 
men owifcg tu the failure of the fishery

D- Embury, of

mi rav ira for

TUB BANE OP MANY A WOMAN'S 
LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Telle
How to Get Rid of It

ROUT McKULMN, 
Camden, N. H

Three children of John 
Hungerford township, were taken violently 
ill a few clays ago and two of them died 
within a few hours The poet mortem 
ehewed death was due to planning, pre 
sumably contracted by the children eating 
whey, made in a neighboring cheese 
factory. The third child is dangerously

t
¥ ¥ ¥

GOOD GOODS, WELL ADVERTISED.
t
ж

11Doan's Kidney PillsGoing the round» <>f the pretw is an item 
elating that the Royal Baking 
Company ie the largest advertiser i 
н а і if course, the burinées itself must їм- 

The death occurred recently at Easton, an Є DOTH justify so great an
Me., of John McDougall, who wa» lmptized expenditure in publicity. There ia no fal 
at Dumfries, Scotland, Sept. 26, 1794. lacy more dangerous than that success can 
making hie age 104. Among bis. paper* be gained by advertising an article of in 
was an honorable discharge from the different merit. But, given an article of 
British army,dated October 12, 1815 He the highest quality like Koval Baking 
served under Wellington in the peninsula, Powder, which when the housekeeper baa 
and was for 75 years a resident of Moncton, once ueed she finds if she desires the best 
leaving there only ten years ago to live food she cannot do without, then the great- 
with bis married daughter. est measure of success is attained by keep-

According to the Halifax Recorder the [n* "TT”™, u
dry dock in that cit, has a aubaidy ol Great meHt and goodgdvertlaing are both 
$lo,ono a year from the city. $10,000 Ггот ЇГп‘ш1 ?*.к.' e » 8rrat •“=«■“
the Dominion, and $10,00b from the lm- Th‘ R°J"1 ®»king Powder Pomcmlng the 
perial government, twenty years in each “* flirtera ha»' wi“’y, th,'
£ae. Roughly .poking thi. ia $6no,ono. “d “tereauU .pp.r.„t through
The dock, says our contemporary^" i, not U4d The Royal company believe
need a third of the time, bmplv be«o»e h«t there.. no medium for advertl.rog like 
there U not work for it. ft ha, paid ^
the stockholders litUe or nothing.” daye everybody reads them.

The Remedy.
Reits, 33 Welltngion St., 

Bwtin, Ont., »ay», ” For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney ami back 
ble, suffering greatly from dissinese, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, toes of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling In February last 1 
got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that 
1 continued their use until 1 had taken 
three boxes in alt, and was completely 
cured. . They removed every vestige of 
psdn, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful sleep | so that 
from being a sick woman 1 am now 
strong and weU again. '

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the beet remedy I» 
the world tor Bright’s Dises»*, Diabetes. 
Dropsy. Backache, Gravel, Bediment to ike 
Urine, and all Kidney and Bladder Diseases 
Sold by druggist*, or sent by malt on receipt

l'owdei u
111 lira F.lisa

і11

Tain-Killer-.
It I, the trusted friend of the 

, PUnter. 
і Sailor, and in fact all cla»»c»
\ D»ed Internally or externally.

\
\
і

I I Beware of imitation». Take
none but the genuine " P*R*y 
Davis.” Sold everywhere.

J25c. and 50c. bottles.
ихсооии»*
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>àt The Farm.
IS WOMEN Timely Talk. this operation the “stack " is thickly 

covered, and so the ripening process goes 
on for at least a month later than usual. 
Water is applied to the roots if neces
sary.—( Rose Seelyc-Miller.

* * *
The Family Horse-

oo of the heart, 
«ratery blood, 
lly cured.

It frequently happens that the frost 
cornea before the tomatoes are all ripened.
There are several ways in which the fruit 
may be ripened and most of it saved for 
marketing or for home use.

One market gardener, who makes it his 
business to sell things at the best profit, 
ripens his late tomatoes in this way :
When frost is imminent, or certain, the 
tomatoes are picked from the vines ; all 
those that are large enough to be likely to 
ripen are laid carefully by themselves and 
then assorted ; the largest and most fully 
developed ones it is an easy matter to 
ripen, but those that are green, requiring 
considerable time, are the ones really the 
most valuable. An old hotbed, with its 
glasssashes, is utilized for the tomatoes.
Straw is put in the botton to insure clean
liness an l dryness. Upon this the tomat
oes are packed in layers, the greenest ones 
at the bottom and those nearest ripe at the 
top. 1 he sash is placed over the fruit, and 
is kept there on all cool nights. On. warm 
days it is removed or lifted to admit air 
and to dry out any extra moisture that has 
accumulated. It will not be long before 
the first layer will have ripened sufficiently 
to be taken out and marketed. If the frost пссе&вагУ- 
has destroyed most of those of other folk 
the price will already be rising, and no 
doubt a reasonable profit will be realized 
even from those first ripened in the hotbed.

From time to time the tomatoes are 
examined, and any that have decayed or 
begin to show spots upon them are at once 
removed, thus keeping the remainder of 
the fruit from becoming damaged 
layer by layer is removed the under ones 
will in time get to the light and sun.

If there has been a large crop some 
of the vines may be pulled up and hung in 
the cellar, roots up. A good deal of fruit 
will ripen in this way, bjit it is a good plan 
to ripen as slowly as possible, giving all 
the fruit the benefit of the ripening in 
the old hotbed sashes. Sometimes, in fact, 
it is no unusual thing for this fruit to last 
until nearly, or quite Christmas time, and 
every one knows that fresh tomatoes at 
Christmas are worth considerably more 
money than those ripened in August or 
September. So the gardener who is look
ing out for t\ e main chance, and the 
best prices, will do well to ripen the late 
tomatoes as late a? possible, instead of 
hurrying them into market while it is 
glutted with the harvest from many fields.

It is a fact that green tomatoes bring 
a fair price sold for pickling, etc., but it is 
a matter of greater importance to know 
that the tomatoes may, many of them, 
lie ripened for late sales, and thus bring 
double and treble the price they would 
bring if hurried to the market aftelr the 
first frost.

For home consumption a bushel or two 
of tomatoes may easily be ripened in a 
warm attic, without any special attention.
We hâve had tomatoes for the home table 
many weeks after the frost had destroyed 
everytbirg out of doors in this simple way.

One must not wait until the next morn-

About Her Case.

Іever for so many 
it of faint spells, 
less, anaemia, or 
itroymg

Heart and Nerve 
pgulate the heart 
id make it strong 
full, tone the 

I, enrich the blood, 
relieve the pain 
weakness from 
so many women

Mrs. Alex 
ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes 
account of 
case as follows: 
“ I have gifeat 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi- 

of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

id with throbbing 
aart. I tried five 
lediee but 
l. La tel 
l Nerve 
ire I started using 
iv house work and 
I thought I would 

feel really splendid 
lo my work, enjoy 
f there 
g for."

Nerve Pills, sold 
. a box or 8 boxes 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

This is, or shouted tie, the most valuable 
animal on the farm. When we speak of 
the most valuable animal, we dd not mean 
his intrinsic value, but what he is worth to 
the farmer and his family in adding to 
their comfort and pleasure 
to farm, at the present time, without a 
family horse for driving to town and else
where is to make life a drudgery and 
to separate onese f, very often, from the 
outside world. On the average farm the 
horse that works in the field every day 
cannot do the work of the family horse. 
In the first place it cannot always be spared 
when a trip to town or elsewhere is desired, 
and is usually of a type that totally un
fits it for tight driving. Where the farm is 
small and there is not so much work 
for the farm horse he may be able to 
do bo h, but otherwise every farmer should 
keep a good roadster for driving when

ailments

To endeavor

w W
ж Selling off SURPLUS STOCK v
w
V Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
S І Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON W
V SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE І f
v %л DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than (3.00 per month v % 
: f on a PIANQ, $2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. * f 
У f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have sold to you. у f
\ ! MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. V

Siw
none of

If a farmer lives several miles from the
post-office or store a family horse is almost 
invaluable. If he is a quiet animal any 
member of the family can bitch him up 
and go for the mail or necessaries for 
the household without disturbing the farm
ing operations in the least 
come in handy on Sunday for taking the 
family to church. Even if it is only a mile 
or so to the church, it is better to drive 
thereafter the week's bard toil in the fields

I *
Then he will

л Messenger and Visitor
BIIIohmmiIj Slokàv.,ay!,“ A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

But it is surprising howthan to walk, 
many farmers trudge along to church 
or elsewhere on foot, when they could just BERRIES1 Can be Cured

Lhat consumption is 
with that eminent 

Dr. Slocum, who 
1 of help to those 
ting of diseases and 
belong to the von 

etofore, wealth has 
f consumption dire, 

far distant dimes 
ims, but now, under 
ave an even chance 
itch of consumption, 
roat troubles. The
I the tired and worn 
зо suffer It drives 
e living on the vital 
:h, ге<Г, rosy tilood ; 
health and strength, 
fully explained 111 a 
many testimonials,

II persons suffering 
ig or throat trouble, 
ting away,with three 
his remarkable cure. 
-, full address and 
T. A. Slocum Co., 

Street West, Toronto, 
SSRNGKR AND VlSI- 
nplee will be sent to 
delay, but give it a

eeing Slocum’s free 
English paper- will 

> for free «ample-

as well have a horse and buggy to carry 
them as not. These are the ones who talk 
most of the • farmer's hard life. And is 
it any wonder ?—Farming.

Should be plainly ad- 
dreseed.

Postal Card 
Up-to-Date

COMMISSION MERCHANT

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkssknger and Visitor.

» * »
Seeding Hard Clay Soil. DIWiiddeh For Change of Address send both old and 

new address. Expect change ’within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended far the paper 
' should be addressed to the Editor; 
і concerning advertising, business or sub- 
I reciptions, the Business Manager.

In answer to a) correspondent who lias 
of white clay soil which, aftertwo acres

a hard rain, baked so liar і that nothing 
will grow, The Rural New Yorker advises : 
We have seen such land restored by sub- 
soiling and the use of lime. The stiff, hard 
clay was plowed with a subsoil plow fol
lowing in the furrow to a depth of nearly

harrowed and a ton to the acre of lime

HALIFAX, N. 8.
: he will mall you 
HHIPPINU CARDS.

And

The upper surface was then

This was thoroughly har-broadcasted 
rowed in and the upper soil crushed with 
Acme and roller. Just before a gentle rain 
the grass seed was sown and brushed in 
with a light harrow 
opened the ground, making it more poroue 
and better able to hold moisture. The

People№
йіof refined musical taste buy^their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 

j Buckingham, Halifax. дг

The subsoiling №
lime had the effect of enlarging the par
ticles of soil ami preventing the hard, 
bricklike baking
such soils can be profitably seeded down 
without deep working, and in many cases 
the use of lime will gradually ht Ip the 
upper surface soil. Such soils are usually 

in* after a froat I* fore picking the fruit ; it Blruug am, do no, ,*„(<.„^,1, need fertil- 
must tie picked before lieing even touched 
with the icy finger. A great many will 
wait until the frost cones, maybe covering

We do not believe that

feeiiS ! «дай

* ’ àWMSFREE found*kwitb; [his throat; cut. Chilcoot
I Indians are suspected.

\ Croup, \ 
1 Coughs, \

CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE

They need chiefly opening up, so 
that they will hold and retain moisture.

* * * ZÇft ÏN some parts of’ 
МЛІ j " the world fire is 
V,lY, lA • yet produced in this 

difficult and arduous 
way...............

the vines, and expecting that to keep 
out the cold sufficiently to preserve the
fruit. I have never been succesaful with ...

If it is cold enough to have ■«№, provided we understand it is to lie 
on in the very finest possible spray and 

no more used than absolutely necessary 
to wet. To show what I uieau I say that 
with an atomizer holding one pint I covered

Kerosene Spray.
I feel safe now in recommending kero-tea,

ilery,
I Complaints

Quick Cure for 
roubles Is

this method
a frost, it is generally cold enough to freeze Pul 
through coverings of gunny sacks, old 
carpets or blankets.

If you have squash of late varieties it will 
he . good scheme .1 Ihi. time to keep complet, ly . pear tree in full foliage leo 
.11 runner, pinched back .ml .11 blonom. f«t in height .nd with a dismeter through 
removed that .11 the strength of the vine, the branche, of fnlly five feet. Every part 
may go to maturing the vegelabl. a already «• wet and wet thoroughly. In fact, 
formed, rather thau to he diverted toward ^“«^И.Гьп^Г^и^ 
producing blossoms and more vines. ,on for ktr0bene this makes the application

Since writing the above su acquaintance vost juet i cent for material. This is 
tells how he keeps tomatoes for ripening, cheeper than can be done with ж hale oil 
When fro., mmi imminent the vine. J£' ££
•re putted, and aa much aoll aa poaaihle „ no (|uc»lion about lhat. But whale oil 
kept on the root.. The vinea are then eoap „ DOt eo penetrating as kerosene and 
atacked In a round heap, the root, well will not get into the crevice».- Professor 
lo the bottom. If likely to freete after J. B. Smith, New Jeraey.

/

Л
s r1\ In Canada the 

people produce 
firè by the use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

zz
;ited friend of the 

inner, Planter, 
feet all Сіаме» 

ly or externally, 
nitations. Take 
renuine Pxaav 
l everywhere.
50c. bottles.

\

I

J

tortune-tellers pretend to read fate in the tea leaves in the 
cup. But you can read the imposition of an artificially flav
ored tea in the sediment. The drawings ot М0П800П 
t*°m’n TЄЯ arti absolutely free fiom these precipitates be
cause МІ0П800П Tee. *s absolutely pure, dean and good 
—it’s as sweet as a rose.

' ✓ 
/
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One Woman 'я 
Word
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j* News Summary. >
The failures in the Dominion last week 

numbered seventeen, against thirty-four in 
the corresponding week last year.

2»
a m a

50B tAustralian orange growers have struck 
the London market at last by getting in a 
large cargo of good oranges in the middle 
of the recent hot spell.

"I consider Ayer's Pills the best 
In the world."

Mrs. A. C WESTON. 
2ç Pearl St., Laconia, N. H. Barrington, Nova Scotia, has among her 

oldest residents a centenarian, viz: Mrs. 
Susan Smith, aged 101 years. Mrs. Smith 
is a wonderfully smart old lady and is quite 
well known through the whole country.All Women’s 

Wisdom
THE CHRIS

Vc
There was an unaccountable fall in the 

price of tobacco in New York on Wednes
day. The Herald says there was an ab
solute panic, and that in two days the cap
ital stock of the tobacco trust shrunk five 
million dollars in value.

^,,^B7„IncWM.,f,L n̂.ndy“ou,d M, )0KPh BUhon. "v ofB,hop 
be eo hoerte at times that I could scarcely Br», .cirn.ee boîtier.^Dorchester, he. 
•peek above . whi.per, I got no relief m°«d ht. family to Wolf ville, N. S„ 
from anything till 1 trio! youï MINARD’S ,he wi” f“um1e cootrol °' Ch,?™?n

Ÿ BALSAM. Two bottles gave re- Hal * °* lh=
complete cure І ,ш,1<:пи o' Acadl* College board.

Bruno Theriault, son of Narcisae Then- 
ault, Cara quel, Gloucester County, died a 
couple of weeks ago in Brooklyn. Young 
Theriault had been through the Cuban war 
ami was about coming home on a visit to 
hie parents when he was stricken down 
with sickness He waa engaged in the 
taking of Santaigo

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

a a a Vol. XI

China.'

far as the we$ 
that he has 
favor of the ! 
probable tha 

• only his abdi 
of power by і 
involve the r 
with his Rus 
so offensive 
McDonald, t 
Foreign Qfii 
restoration 1 
fui Russian і 
however, ma 
sequences". I 
disturbance ii 
is very stroi 
-F-fees in the 
Tu n Tain, a 
situated and i 
gunboats of 1 
is inderstooc 
placed a Cm 
British Minis 
mannes from 
mutions appe 
missionaries « 
cessor to the 
order. is a y< 
possess cone 
invl і nation t 
Whether this 
succeed to the 
;m probable tl 
can produce 
from dissolut

HONE
lief and six bottles made a 
woe Id heartily recommend it to any one 
Buffering from throat or lung trouble.

J. F, Vanbuskirk.
Fredericton.

Winter
Clothing

> Personal, j* A terrific atorm swept over Japan on

A~ro[f In- '*< «'I prS^-rt*
to Providence, R. I., with the purpoM of f°llow» D"“1,a' **>; bott». swept unv, 
toting s poet gredu.te course stBntwn 164; bww. overthrown, mm; pnttillly 
UnivcretyVin Philcophy, Biblical LU*» wrvckcl. t. «to; hou». Ineod.teâ, 5.597; 
ture, and Oratory Mr. Brown e family rivcr b*nke broken. 7H 
remain at NicUux, and Rev L. J. Tingley a list of persons who have kilted them 
is supplying the pulpit. selves because ihr> have been ruined

Rev. A. T. Dykeman has received and by the Vienna Municipal I .oiler у is a long 
accepted a call, to tbc pastorate of the <"»• The other day a woman who bad 
Fairville church. The church is to be con 4*”< »” h'’ ntmtey in tmym* tick*. and 
gratulated on securing an excellent had never won a prt.e bange.1 lieraell 
minister, and the pastors, as well a. the Nevertheless the cltueM of Vienna look 
Baptists generally, of St. John, will, we are with favor on the lottery, as It keep, down 
sure, be happy to welcçme Mr. Dykeman the taxes, 
and his family to their fellowship.

t

That's what you'll be searching for soon. 
You wont have to search long if you conic 
to Frasers', you’ll find stacks of it. Л good 
long warm black ulster will cost you here 
now only $3.75. .You can’t afford to lie 
without one at this low figure.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST; JOHN, N. B.
A special despatch from Shanghai says 

the announcement of tb« death of the VllKAfSlDK,
The Headlight is informed that the Lou- emperor is confirmed The герої 

donderry Iron Co., haa sold the pipe plant to the mean* employed in ni* tek
cadia Mine» ing off differ One eiorv ha* it that

and Light Co., of he died by poison and another that death 
that it will be removed to was caused by strangulation, while a third 

states that he was subjected to frightful 
An Omaha deaRatch says : Nearly f^tt"- a hot iron being throat through 

1.800,000 people have passed the gates of his bowels, 
the exposition. Last week the attendance a defective lantern caused the lose by 
waa 128.854. The official figures for yes- fire Gf valuable barn and stables of Kli 
terday are 21,255. White at Salmon River, Digby. A few

The Magazines of the month apt always (W8 ,in,CF Mr White visited the atohle. in
on sale at the book store of T. H. Hall, ‘h* mornmg taking with him a
St lobn lighted lantern, which he left on a stand.

" ■ Returning a few minutes later he found
the whole interior of the building in flames, 
ami only succeeded in rescuing one of the 
cattle, the remainder with crops and tools 
were lmmed.

and machine shop plant, 
to the Peoples' Heat f 
Halifax, ana 
that place this autumn.

at A

Three 'SoSs.
6 S. Market St.

*.Dykeman’s; !
».

Entrance
***********

A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND JACKET CLOTHS Л Л

Notice of Sale. Affairs in

A despatch to the London Standard from 
Moscow says United States Minister Hitch- 

NoUoe Is hereby given that under and by cock has communicated to the government 
иЗЯ.™ Р£Гмог^Г,£Ж,іПЛТГй," ‘ht decision of the Washington govern- 

ourtb Day ol May, A. D. 1H91, and made be- ment to be represented at the disarmament
ThC ^T„hh,hrom.rrk1ycr^h 

Provlnee ol New Brunswick, but now residing the Moscow papers publish remarks crédit
ât Paasadena, Los Angelos County, in the ed to the American consul general to the

both formerly of 8L Andrews, in the County added the admiration of the President and
the American people for the Czar', peace 

County ol Mint John In Llhro 88of Records circular. ■ ■
folio Ml, M2. 648. 644 and 546, said mortgage ,
having been duly assigned by said Marla A. Word has reached Montreal that Hon.

JBnlSWSS John Costigan is in the far Northweat upon 
KSSSÎlaïit Ь&ЯЖ » lengthy exploring tour. When las, heard
ol tbs principal. Interest and other moneys from he was at Dunvegan, on the Peace 
•—іЯ river, with a well equipped party of guides
o^Fto?m!V££io£ucSSÏAfter lF,vin« thFrr k wia hia iictFn,ion
eo-ealled,ln the City of Halnt John, In the City to proceed to Fort St. John, and thence 

Umdîi" and’protnlrel'men- across the country to the headwaters of the 
tloned and described In *ald Indenture ol Liard, crossing the mountains and getting "SSfluL 5^S?5bSrerejÜd to the Pacific coast by way of the Skeen,
“and being In that part of the City ol ttalnt or the Stickeen. In some quarters it is
" wbleit K7t,b,nh7rï& faid h^j:/fr',77nom1nmPnvC„tvear,nmeU„T

for. leuvd Oy one Ann HIпмл, « to one John known land, for the Dominion government
- ÎWtoiSIffÜIStTSSffiSSS The hair ol the Us Empress of Austria

«“ ‘be wonder of Europe. It was so 
“ Commencing at the Junction ol the Indian- massive a weight that until within a very 

,и*<ПЯ:-ї<пїі2ІГЙ.‘£2,К" few уеай it was allowed to hang loose 
hlrty feet, six inches, thence as mucn as possible to relieve the heat 

“ Road one hundred feet, thence easterly and of the head When dressed for walking
o, an, outdoor occasion it covered the 

" #•» the no* northerly along the western head with superb braids and rolls, bu„ “ SKAÏ? ’ЙЖКгЯт. it must have t£n a great inconvenience t
•reeuone and improvements thereon being, a woman with the nervous organization o 
Md the rights, member*, privilege* ami Her Majesty, and her hairdresser’s job 
SKir^e^'tbàî'yr.'i'ihTe could not have been an easv one. 
leasehold interept in said lands and premise» color and fine texture of this glory were 
mentioned and daecrlbed in said mortgage»nd retained through all her mental troubles, 
PmffSe^ylealîmortg*gnÆ?° Alexander M. though in quantity it had lessened In 

Dated this fifth day or August, A. D. 1R9H. fact, the Empress’s hair and exquisite
Ai-sxabdek M. Philips, figure kept her “a beauty" long after

дяот Wilso*. AmA*n9eoi Mortgagees youth had flown, and her complexion and 
BoUettor to Àaaâipaee of Mortgagees. s kin were impaired by disease.

Weldon
persons

To Christopher J. Weldon, Kleanor i*. 
and Emma O. Pbllps, and all other 
whom It may or doth concern : Our buyer was fortunate in attending one of the trade sales in 

facturing centre, to secure an immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket cloths.
He got them at at>out half their regular price.
Carl Cloths, Beavers, Fancv Tweed, Two Toned Astrachan Clothe, all 
54 inches wide at $i .oo yard. The regular price of these cloths are 
from $1.50 to $2.50.

are suitable for Jackets, Capes, Ulsters, Children’s Coats, and

current respec 
government 
great distan 
the seat of ( 
facilities for s 
for the go vert 
even to ascert 
any sufficient 
the I nterio'r ii 
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Yukon distri 
which to proc 
Ly or othen 
Government 
confirm the 
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gfctf SEND FOR SAMPLE.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
■WAW*WW7AWWi’A‘WWtW7WWA,W.,W.W‘Z.VWW.«WW*V.*V.VM‘.tVW'AWAWWWl7

St. John, N. B.

ФФ.ФФФФФ
•t N

Thomas Organs
****

In the "iTone," which has always been a 
tinguishing feature, in delicacy of " Touch, 
ease of manipulation, in simplicity of construction 

I and perfect workmanship, they stand unrivalled 
and never fail to give satisfaction.

dis- 
" in

Miss Flora SI 
pondent, and 
September 23 
Times on Ц: 
however, givi 
it appears tc 
will proceed 
entire lack of 
Vrty, a town

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

“ Road, thence 
town Road

Prof. Baron, of Berne, has left all hie 
property to the city of Berlin for the 
establishment of a vegetarian children’s 
asylum, and the city authorities have ac
cepted the legacy. Prof. Baron's vege
tarianism was limited to "the exclusion 
of all food derived from dead animals, 
so that the products of living beasts, such 
as eggs, milk, cheese, butter and honey, 
may be used. The will provides that no 
physician shall ever be a trustee of the 

j asylum.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

swamp, 
always unhei 
• pidetwc ftft 
cônditio# of t 
which the go>
responsible, tl

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches at 30c. per dosen. 

For sale by 4
PATERSON & CO..

-Printers
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.


